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EDITORIAL: 

As another season 

of Christmas comes 

I 

Amid the bustle of ad
dressing Christmas cards, 

Editorial-Business Office: 258 E. 1st St., Los AnA'eles U, CaW., MAdJsoD .....,. 

Los Angeles, California Friday, December 7, 1956 EvefY Friday-lOe a CO!'V 

FBI CHIEF lELLS 
PERSONAL STAND 
ON EVACUATION 

NOMINA nONS OPEN FOR 
SONOMA COUNTY AWARDS SATURDAY EVENING POST EDITORIAL 

FEARS STRONG NISEI TIE WITH JAPAN 

buying and wrapping NEW YORK.-In a sketchy re

gifts as well as tending to view of Don Whitehead's "The FBI 

year - end parties within Story" off the Random House 
presses, Broadway columnist Ed 

the remaining few weeks Sullivan made special reference to 

SANTA ROSA.-Ed Ohki, chapter 
president of the Sonoma County 
JACL Chapter, announced that 
nominations are now open for the 
outstanding JACLer and JACL 
member who has contributed out· 
standing community s e l' vic e 
awards during the 1956 year. 

Dang~r th~t the Nisei may speak I whatever is possible in behalf of 
for the mterests of Japan because liberty and {ull justice for the op
of its blood ties and "carry their pressed country". 

ac~ivi~ies too ~ar" w:as cite?- in an But the Saturday Evening Post 
editonal pubhshed m the Dec: ] questioned the New York attorney 
issue of the Saturday Everung when he argued for "complete 
Post. liberty in peacetime by any minod-

of 1956, JACL chapters the evacuation of ,Japanese from 

have or will be electing the West Coast, pointing out that 
FBI Chief J . Edg~r Hoover refutes 

officers for the comin~ the charge that he was blamed for 

Nominations should be submitted 
to Ohki , 930 McMinrr Ave., Santa 
Rosa, before the deadline of Dec. 
30. The recognition committee com· 
posed of Frank Oda , Sam Miyano 
a nd George Hamamoto will re
view all nominations and the 
awards will be presented a't the 
annual installation dinner slated 
[or January. 

The editorial was commenting ty in America to urge policies 
on the keynote address of Edward favorable to foreign nations related -
J. Ennis at the recent national by common ancestry" , quoting 
JACL convention in San Fl'ancisco, Ennis direclly and charging he 
asserting "that Americans of Ja· was going too far. 

n.ew year. the "ill-considered government ac· 
pa ~ese birth. or parentage should Then the editorial wondered If 
claun the F1gh~ to stand up and I all minorities "will carry their 
speak for the mterests of Japan , activities too far". It asked: "If 
just as some other groups of citi· ethnical minorities vie with one 
zens s~eak ~or the ~terests of the another to urge policies favorable 
countries With which they are to foreign nations. who is minding 
connected by blood" . the store? Who is urging policies 

T th th P 
'f' tion of moving more than 100,000 

oem, e aCI IC Japanese of American birth ." 

Citizen wants to assure The columnist in las t Friday's 

its wholehearted support Daily News wrote : 

during their ten u r e . "If this reporter looks unduly 

There will be member- bloodshot on this particular day, 

ship drives _ bigger and blame it on J . Edgar Hoover . Not 
that Hoover has been pursuing me 

New U.s. envoy 
to Japan appointed 

The magazine felt in cases of favorable to the United States and 
enormous injustices. such as Com· essential to the very safety and 
munist tyranny , inflicted on coun- liberty of our country?" better, if past p€rform· in the FBI sense of surveillance. 

ances are an indication. But last night 1 started reading 
Since we believe in boost. Pulitzer Prize winner Don White· AUGUSTA, Ga.-President Eisen· 

t.ries, .Americans "affected by the T.he national weekly also asked: 
ties of blood . . . have the right to .. A fter three, generations, or five 
urge that the United States do or seven , should an American take head's "The FBI Story" , off the hower Tuesday selected as the new 

ing all chapter events and Random House presses, and didn't U.S. ambassador to Japan Douglas 
personalities, we t r u s t lay it down until 7 a .m ... This is MacArthur, II , State Department 

the secretary or chainnan the most fascinating book to hit counselor and nephew of the fam· 
this desk in years and if you're ous World War II commander, 

SateYepost quotes' 
only small pari 01 

it as his duty to act as an ever
lasting advocate of some place or 
people overseas?" 

The Post believes organized 
pressure. is being applied to make 
many Americans feel "emotional 
ties with foreign soil" should be 
maintained forever. t.hat tbis coun
try " can newer be fully united", 
that the United States is a "multi
national country'''. 

in charge of publicity will trying to pick a Christmas present Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 
inform us of their activi. for any· male, this is your solution. MacArthur, 47, was selected by 

Through the pages stride foreign recess appointment. subject to lao 1 b k t t Ik 
ties as soon as possible. spies, John Dillinger, the Harding tel.' Senate confirmation, to sue· con a eyno e a 

To our solicitofs in the Aflministration thieves , Capone, ceed John M. Allison who will reo I -
ha t atom spies and other unsavory turn to Washington for reassign· ~AN FRANCISCO .. -In comm~nt-

C p ers, we went to say characters who operated for Hit- ment mg on the Dec. 1 Saturday Everung 

that the unfort t . . Post ~'''torial, national JACL di-
una e Clr· ler and Tojo under the dome of The new ambassador was ex. =I-' 

rector Mas Satow pointed out the 
The Post editorial described this 

doctrine as "one land, but of cul
tural multiplicity or multiple cul
ture". References to two other na-

cumstances c a use d by the National Capitol. This is a pected to take over his post in . .~~ . , quotes from the keynote address 
daIs li th O '\Y}louuff!t to-end all whodunits, as Tokyo sometime in February. AI· 

van ear er IS year well as an absorbing history les- lison actually will continue as en. of the 14th Biennial National JACl 
have bee 1 t 1 Convention were taken out of con· n comp e e y re- son. voy until that time. tions in a similar category were 

text and did not do justice to the d P .. SiR paired. We note the effi- Continued on Page 3 Continued on Page 2 rna e by ost, citing ovet ussia 
speaker. as a "multi-national state" and 

ciency in circulation de- • The Post editorial commenting the old Austro-Hungarian Empire, 

partment by the mml- Delegate _ elect Bums names NI"Sel" on "an extraordinary piece of ad· [ which included provinces of con-
mum of complaints being vicc·" presented by Edward J. En· quered peoples like the Poles, 

C 
nis, general counsel for the Ameri· Czechs, Slovaks, Croats. etc. 

received in recent weeks to be administrative ass't in D. . can Civil Liberties Union, felt he It was Post's contention that the 
aft e r distribution was went too far when he argued that "United States is one nation, not 

converted to professional HONOLULU.-A young World War tics to stay when he campaigned there should be "complete liberty a bundle of nationalities". . 
mailers If e r I II veteran who became interested 1 for anoth~r friend, Senator Sakae in peacetime by any minority to "Although citizens are free ~ 

. r 0 r s are in County politics seven years ago TakahashI, Oahu Democrat, who urge policies favorable to foreign speak for their ancestral countries. 
made and a reader does is leaving for Washington to begin was running for Supervisor. nations related by common ances· the expectation must be that the 
not get his copy the read- what he considers the most " fas· By 1954, he was firmly in the try" . (~e. quotes are part of the special ties of overseas emotion 
er does not lo'se as we cinating'''job he has ever had. camp with Burns and served as ' Post ~toTlal.l . I . I' will gradually weaken and fade 

He is Dan Aoki , 38, who has one of Burns' chief advisers and Enrus who IS also egis ative away," the Post concluded. 
have been "extending" been selected by Delegate-elect I workers as he did also this year. counsel for the Nation~l JACL had 

this subscription for the J~h~ trA·t.Burns .totabte ~urthns ' ad- Aoki;s a trustee of the Terri· I ~~n:n;:es~o::J' l~~~ty'~: ~:c~r:. Evacuation clal·ms 
full amount millis a lve assls n m e na- torial Employes Retirement Sys· .. > h 

. tion's capital. ' . ". panese Amencan mln~nty .as 
W I h tern, a post he also IS resigning, I earned it the right to discard Its rei d 

e are gratefu for t e ".I .have thor.oughly enjoyed lo?al a member of the 442nd Veterans special disfavored prewar classifi· awa proce ure 
patience that has been politics and the tho~ght of being · Club; president of the Palolo Com· cation and to join the ranks 01 

shown to us in the past. ?ear C~ngress fascma~e.s ~e . r~ I munity Council; a director of the other minorities to express sym· explained by gOY" 
We are equally gratified 15 ~e BIg League of politics, Aokl 'I Hawa~a~ Government EmpIOye~s'l pathies for the land Of. their an-

said. As~oclation, a~d head of the Le~: I cestors without fearing charges of WASHINGTON. - Receipients of 
by the support from our And Aoki, who has been one of I Jattve Committee of the ltawall j'diSIOyalty to the United States or evacuation claims awards were 
chapters and loyal read- Burns' key- backers and strategists Congress of Parents and Teachers. loyalty to Japan." expected to direct their requests fot 

during two campaigns, has no He added in his speech as tol- payment to the General Account.in3 
ers. doubts about the ability of his new Three California Nisei /IOWS: I Office rather than to the Dept. ot 

AB the new year brings 
on a surge of renewed vi
tality, we feel it timely 
before 1956 bows out, to 
ass u r e JACL officerS 
being elected to serve in 
1957 they have our full 
cooperation and that their 
enthusiasm will not be 
miscast. We appreciate 
all that has been done in 
the past four years, since 
the Pacific Citizen was 
transferred fro m Salt 
Lake City. 

What we have learned 
from experience can only 
u she r a publication 
worthy of the interest our 
JACLers have shown and 
will continue to show. 

boss. "Let me make myself clear. 1 Justice. the Washington Office of 
" I certainly have full confidence pass state bar exams am not urging the JACL or any the Japanese American Citizens 

in Jack Burns' ability to fulfill the Th J A '. 0 the l' organization of Japanese League noted thL~ week. 
promises he has made," Aoki said. ree432apahnese mderthlcanfsallwbere Americans ~hould take an affirm· Clarification of the evacuatioo 

. among w 0 passe e ar . . . f . I . 'd p edure \"as e v 
Aoki expects to leave for Wash· . f abve position on anyone 0 Issue calms awal roc .• A-

ington with his wife and three sons I examlna Ions. .. 'f or issues of foreign relations. plained to the Washington JACL 
shortly after Christmas to be there They are TetsupJIr°INKakamurIado "But I am making the point that office because of the considerable 

. 94.3 S. Norton' au azuo a, · ··t f' d . 
in time for convenmg of Congress 0 kl d ' d It b t K K t the Japanese Amencan mmon y con USlOn among awar ee~ 10 re-
January 3. a an ,~n 0 er . a ayama in the U.S. has reached the posi- questing final payment of the~ 

.. . San FrancIsco. . . tion of maturity and experience claims. 
~e .. Wlll resign fr.om his pr~sent T~e. successful ~a?dlda~es will be and acknowledged loyalty that it When the Department of Justice 

posItion a~ su~rvl~or, ~ocatlOnaJ certi!'led for a~m15tration to th~ can ex ress if it chooses on the makes an evacuation claims award 
trad~s, ?pprentlceshlP office of the bar.m ceremomes before the Cal!- merits ~f any issue the same rights the recipient is notified of his 
TerntoTlal pepartm~nt of Labor forrua Sup:eme Court Dec .. 19, m which larger minorities historically award and the n~ed for him to 
and Industrial Relati~ns: San FrancIsco and Jan. 9 10 Los have exercised to influence the write to the General Accounting Ol· 

A graduate of MaUl HIgh School, Angeles. ". li f th U S in res. fice for payment of that jlward. 
De attended the University of Ea. 10relgn po cy 0 e .. 

.. d d . b t ' It I pect of issues involving the home Many of these requests for pay. 
wall an ser~e m com a In a y Speakers for CINO of their forebears." ment have been mailed to the 
and France 10 World War II as a d (The keynote address was pub. Justice Department in error and 
meAmki~ers tothisthef' fa

t
m
ta
ed

t
442£l1d RliTti.C. convention announce Iished by the Pacific Citizen in two could possibly result in a delay 

o go IrS s e 0 po cs d) f th' f' I t Con'"""' 
h h 

" d th D ti BERKELEY.-Yuri Wada, social installments on Sept. 7 an 14. 0 eIr Ina paymen. ,..._55, 
w en e Jome e emocra c • •• however must authorize approprl. 
Party.in 1948. I~ was at a County worker in San Francisco, and (Complete text of the Saturday ations f~r the actual payment. 
Committee meetmg that year that Pro.f. F.' Matson of' the Univ. of The direct request for (I'nal pay. 

C lif h d tm t were Evening Post editorial is printed 
he first met Burns, who was Coun- a ' orma speec epar en . for the record on Page 8. Com- ment to the General AccountiPl 
ty Democrat~c chairman. . announced as CINO com'ention mental,'ies are also being made Office is a standard procedure lD 

He campaIgned for a friend, speakers.. . Bill H the a ment of single and indivi· 
Akira Fukunaga. for delegate !-O f The annual. collegiate student ~~a::~k r!Yrr~OI~~~:,ts Mas s:' dualPg:vernment claims and is reo 
the Constitutional Convention In conference will meet Dec. 28-29 tow. Henry Mori and "Very Tru- quired for payment in evacWitioG 
1949 on the UC campus here. Pre· . 

In' 1950 he was definitely in polio registrations are being accepted. ly Yours."-Editor.) claims. 
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~ FROM THE FRYING PAN: by BilrHosokawa 

'Sateveposl' and JACL 
Denver 

• If you've ever had doubts as to the 
necessity for supporting the JACL, we 
commend for your n~ading an editorial 
which appears in the Dec. 1 issue of 
The Saturday Evening Post. The editorial 
aPl?ears on page 10 and is entitled ' The 
U.S.A. is a Nation, Not Assorted Cultu
ra£ Group! 

Certainly the editors of this highly respected mass circu
:ation jow'nal did not mean their editorial to be an endorse
ment of the JACL. But unwittingly they point out a continu
:ng need for the kind of educational and public relations 
:)rogram that only the JACL can provide. How? Well, let us 
examine the editorial. 

The editors observe that Edward J. Ennis, general coun

sel of lhe American Civil Liberties Union, addressing the 

)ecent convention of the Japanese American Citizens League, 

p rovided the delegates with "an extraordinary piece of advice." 
Ennis asserted, the editorial says, "lhat Americans of Japa
nese birth or parentage should claim the right to stand up and 
speak for the interests of Japan, just as some other groups 
of citizens speak for the interests of the countries with which 
they are connected by blood." 

Further, the editorial says, Mr. Ennis "argues that there 
should be 'complete liberty in peacetime by any minority in 
America to urge policies favorable to foreign nations related 
by common ancestry.' I J.,lal_ 

"Of course," the editorial continues, "such liberty al
r eady exists, and all minorities are taking advantage of it. The 
danger is not that they will hang back, 'but that some will carry 
their activities too far. If ethnical minorities vie with one 
l'IJ1other to urge policies favorable to foreign nations, who is 
minding lhe s tore? Who is urging policies favorable to the 
United States and essential to the very safety and liberty of 
our counlry?" 

FEARS NOT JUSTIFIED 

.. Those who know Japanese Americans well are completely 
s ware that The Sat.'wrda.y Evening Post's fears, while certain
~y pertinent, are not justified in this particular case. To the 
contrary, it is obvious that Mr. Ennis, though h'is considerable 
experience with the Nisei, saw they were not taking advan
tage of the liberty The Saturday Evening Post mentions, and 
that he was urging them to exercise their righls as Ameri
can citizens. 

Normally, 'one would think the advice Mr. Ennis gave 
1:he JACL convention is so self-obvious that it isn't necessary. 
Perhaps that is what the editors thought, thus giving birth 
to an understandable suspicion of Mr. Ennis's motives. Per
h aps the editors saw in the Nisei people like the pre-Pearl 
t'iarbor German-American Bundists whose loyalties were for 
Hitler. Perhaps, also, the editors remembered the rumors and 
canards about Japanese American disloyalty which were print
ed as fact during the early years of the war. 

Al any rate, it is apparent that those responsible for the 
editorial are not familiar with the Nisei as a group, their 
loyalty to the United States which borders on chauvinism, 
and thl"ir deep-seated reluctance to speak out on behalf of 
.Japan (even if lhey wanted to) for fear of being misunderstood· 
Jf the editors knew the history of the Nisei and remembered 
their magnificent demonstration of loyalty to a nation which 
in hysteria corralled them behind the barbed wire of what 
were euphemjstically called relocation centers, then they 
could understand why Mr. Ennis felt he had to say what he 
did. 

NOT FAULT OF POST EDITORS 

• It is not the fault of the editors that they are not familiar 
with the Nisei. The fault, if any, lies among the Nisei for 
they have failed to carryon the program of educating and 
infOP!'ni.ng their fellow Americans about themselves. The 
program made considerable progress during the years of stress. 
When lhe emergency ended, the Nisei let up. It is obvious now 
that effort is imperative, If the editors of such an important 
magazine as The Saturday Evening Post are not fully informed 
sbout the Nisei, how much misinformation and partial trulhs 
are in lhe minds of the rank and file of Americans? There 
is a tremendous job ahead for the Nisei and the JACL is the 
pnly organization anywhere near capable of taking it on. 

Be sure you're on 
Pacific Citizen's mailing list 
NOW, and get the 1956 
Holiday Issue without added cost. 

* Drop us a postcard TODAY 
and we shall bill you 

after the new year. 

Members: $3 per year. 

Pacific Citizen, 258 E. 1 st St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. 

Ike nominates- - TOKYO TOPICS: Ity Tamotsu Murayama 

• Continued from Front Page . Mike back on his feel 
. Tokyo 

The name MacArthur. has long J 

been famous in Japan and the rest 
of the Orient. The general, now in 
retirement as chairman of the 
board of Remington Rand, served 
as Allied commander in the Fal 
East during World War II. He reo 
mained to command the occupation 
of Japan and was supreme Allied 
commander of forces in the Ko· 
rean war until summarily removed 
from his post in March 1951, by 
the then President Truman. 

• Mike Masaoka has said "good bye" to hiJ 
c;utches ~nd is back on his re-~t per usual. "Look, 
I m a.ll nght. I can move around like this," he 
exclall:ned as he traipsed with vigor about the 
Impenal H?te~ lobby. "I'm wearing my own 
shoes. Nothmg s wrong with me now." (Thank 
the Lord, he is well and doesn't need those mis
era ble-looking crutches.) 

He was duly irri~ted to hear Japanese newspaper on the west 
coast had report~d Mike was "critically ill." It was a case of severe 
gout. And the tnp to Japan seems to have improved h' dT 

SOUTHLAND CANNED TUNA 
INDUSTRY TO PROTEST 
LOW TARIFF DECISION 

Southern California's canned tu· 
na industry announced today thal 
'it plans to appeal the U.S. custo~ 
court's recent ruling against Its 
protest of lower tariff rates on 
imported canned tuna. 

The court dismissed a suit 
brought by the canners attacking 
the government cuts in tariffs of 
imported products, chiefly from Ja· 
pan. 

The 2 to 1 decision was based 
on the government's contention 
that laws affecting tariff rates can 
be protested only by a manufactur· 
er or processor of a prod~ct which 
is "identifical or similar" to thal 
imported. 

Domestic canners process tuna 
packed in oil and tuna packed in 
distilled water. Japanese imports 
are almost entirely packed in wa· 
ter and salt, or brine. 

Charles R. Carry, executive di· 
rector of the California Fish Cad· 
ners Association, said the court de· 
cision " dl'aws a fine line between 
tuna packed in distilled water and 
tuna packed in water and salt." 

ISSEI COUPLE CELEBRATE 
GOLDEN WEDDING JUBILEE 

ONTARIO, Ore, - Mr, and Mrs. 
Mat Iseri were honored at their 
golden wedding anniversary on 
Thanksgiving Day at the Lion's 
Den. Married in Seattle in 1906, 
they moved ,here in 1943. Children 
of the couple and their husbands 

lor wives attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Iseri, Mr. and Mrs. Mun 
Iseri and Mr. and Mrs. Nobuyama. 

. Back on his feet, Mike is back I~ con 1 lon. 

at the typewriter, busily pounding 
out many reports and stories. Sam 
Ishikawa, who is also visiting with 
Mike, is well and both hope to 
return to the States by the time 

ualJy .s t~y at Japanese inns, they 
are difficult to locate. in this enor. 
mous city. 

this reaches the press. Outside of the few first-class ho-

Also. staying at ~he Imperial Ho- tels !like the Imperial) in T k 
tel are the Tsuchlyas, Scotty and I 0 yo, 
Setsu, of San Francisco, on a busi. many ~f the so-called hotels have 
ness trip. The~ expect to stay until I t err I b I e accommodations fOI 

the end of thiS year and witness I guests. Service is very poor. When 
New Year in .the traditional Japa. Japan is so intent on promoting 
~ese ~ashion. New Year celebra· to~ism, it is tragic to note hotels 
tions m Japan are different and whlch can accommodate a major
attractive. I ity of the middle-income American 

Scotty Tsuchiya is' one of the visitor are in dire conditions. The 
JACL pioneers of the Bay Area. Japa.nese inn, comparatively bet
He is still fighting the <!'ause of the ter, 1S not westernized enough for 
Nisei. the American tourist since there 

Two Issei pioneers, Yaemon Mi· 

nami of 'Guadalupe and Tameji 
Eto of San Luis Obispo, who have 
been honored by the Japanese gov· 
ernment with the Fourth Order of 
the Sacred Treasure in recogni· 
tion of their strengthening of ties 
between Japan and the United 
States, are staying at the Daf Ichi 
Hotel, which w.as only recently re
turned to the Japanese owners by 
the U.S. security forces. 

There are many Issei pioneers 
visiting Japan, but since they us-

is a drastic difference in many 01 
the gue.st services. 

We are often asked by American 
travelers, Caucasian and Nisei, 
"why so expensive?" And we can 
only admit things are really ex· 
pensive here. A cup of coffee costs 
from 40 to 100 yen. Yet, many 
people in Japan can't even afford 
a bowl of noodles for lunch which 
costs 25 yen, 

When Scotty, Mike and Sam re
turn to America, they will be able 
to interpret Japan today to the 
American public in a much better 
light than before. 

100tb Infantry veterans urge 
immediate statehood for Hawaii 

HONOLULU.-Michael M. Miyake, 
attorney and ceJ;tified public ac· 
countant, was elected president of 
Club 100 during the organization's 
recent three-day convention. 

Made up of veterans from the 

living here are being denied their 
full rights of American citizenship 
under a Territorial form of govern· 
ment. 

INTERRACIAL VEGAS HOTEL 100th Infantry Battalion, the club 

• 'The granting of Statehood to 
Hawa ii," the resolution read, 
"would demonstrate to the entire 
world, especially the Asian na· 
tions, that the United States, as a 
nation, adheres to its principles 01 
democracy in practice, as well as 
in theory." 

PUT ON AUCTION BLOCK also passed a resolution urging im· 
LAS VEGAS. _ With some Issei. mediate Statehood for Hawaii, and 
Nisei investment in the . S3,OOO,OOO I honored the war dea.d at a Punch· 
Moulin Rouge hotel, built here in bowl Cemetery servlce.. . 
1955, the interracial hostelry fold. The S~tehoo~ resolution remmd· 
ed after four months of operation ed Pres1dent ElSenhowe: tha~ C:lub 

and was on the auction block last 100 members served WIth distinc· 
week. Bids for the 100-room hotel tion under his command in World 
must be at least 75 per cent of War II. 

the appraised value of S1,850,ooo. fa~~ ~~S~t 

The granting of Statehood would 
also "serve to enhance the pres· 
tige and place of leadership of the 
United States, so necessary in 

called attentioll to- the these troubled times for the pres· 
United States citizens I el'vation of peace." 

Ask us now for "free Information 

1Jllrrlfi~imft 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco - EX 2-1960 

101 S. Snn Pedro 
Los Angeles - M1 4911 

1400 -1th St. 
Sacramento - Gl 3-4611 

• 
TOY 

STUDIO 
318 East First Street 

Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

A GIFT THAT Will BE CHERISHED 

f!.t 
If you want to make this Christmas one to be re
membered over the years, you can consider a 
different kind of gift this Chl'islmas-a beauti
fully engraved stock certificate with the name 
of the receiver typed on the front. This will be 
a "hit" on Christmas morn. In addition, in most 
cases, every three months there will be additional 
gifts in the form of cash dividends. 

V A gift in the form of a stock certifjcate 
will naturally be for those dearest to you 
and to your children and grandchildren. It 
will be a very special gift . 
V You may wish to give a portion of the 
stock you now own . . . or 
V You may wish to buy shares now and 

, transfer them as gifts, 

There are maity advantages for you as 

the giver andt for receivers as well 

FOR DETAILS, CALL ..• MAdison 9-4194 

Y. CLIFFORD tANAKA 
Shearson. Hamill & Co. 520 S. Grand Ave., ~ Angeles 17 
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VAGARIES: by larry S. Tajiri 
• 
'Sateveposl' YS" Ennis 

Denver 
. • In an editorial in its Dec. 1, 1956 issue 

the Saturday EVeni11g Post cites what it 
la bels "an extraordinary piece of advice" 
given by Edward J. Ennis, described as 
general counsel of the America n Civil 
Libertie Union, to the Japanese Amer
ican Citizens League at its recent con-

" ven~on. The m agazine says that Mr. En-
nis asser~ed that . Am en cans of J apanese birth 01' parentage 

. should elalm the nght to stand up and speak for the interests 
?f Japan, just as some other groups of citizens speak for th e 
mterests of the countries with which they are connected by 
blood." 

The Satttrday Evenll1g Post used the Ennis remarks to 
tee off an editorial which argued that the United States is a 
nation, and not a "bundle of nationalities," and that ethnical 
minorities should not vie with one another to urge policies 
1avorable to foreign nation s. The weffare of the United States 
comes first, the magazine asserted. It would be difficult to dis
~gree with the basic thesis of the Post's editorial, but we were 
trOUbled by the emphasis given the Ennis speech. We checked 
back to the Sept. 14 issue of the PC which carried a partial 
text of j.he talk. 

KEYNOTE CONVENTION SPEAKER 

• Ed Ennis is a New York attorney who was in charge of 
1he alien enemy program of the Department of Justice during 
World War II. He is now general counsel of the JACL, and 
was the keynote speaker a t the JACL's recent national con
vention in San Francisco. He spoke on the JACL's role in win
nin$ an unprecedented acceptance for the Nisei and Issei and 
declared the organization had won the right to speak for the 
Japanese American community. Mr. Ennis emphasized that 
the numericallv larger and the politically more powerful racial 
minorities in the United States-such as the German, Jewish 
and Polish groups-speak out on questions affecting their an
cestral countries. lie noted that the history of political expres
sion of the Japanese American community on questions in
volving J apan was dissimilar to that of the other larger na
tional groups. Japanese Americans, as a group, have never 
attempted to influence U.S. policies toward J apan. 

Mr. Ennis noted that before World War II the Japanese 
American minority was politically inert. The -organizations 
which existed were "so completely on the defensive in pro
tecting ilie domestic lights of Japanese Americans that they 
CQuld not indulge in the luxury of any organized expression 
of sympathy for Japan's position even if it existed." 

Ed Ennis declared that the J apanese Americans proved 
tl"_eir loyalty in World War II. They won the right to speak 
out, he stressed, as members of other American minorities 
do on questions affecting American relations with their ances
t ral lands. He cited some questions which might interest Japa
nese Americans today, subjects on which their position might 
carry weight. Among these were proposed restrictions on Ja
panese imports, the maHer of Japanese trade with Communist 
China and the return to Japanese aliens of properties seized in 

wartime. 

GUILTY OF MISPLACED EMPHASIS 

• The Saturday Evening Post probably did not intend their 
editorial as criticism of J apanese Americans, although it may 
be taken as such in some qua1iers. On the basis of the text 
of the Ennis speech, the magazine may be guilty, however, 
of misplaced emphasis. It is our understanding that Ed Ennis 
did not assert-that "Americans of J apanese birth or parentage 
shoulcj claim the right to stand up and speak for the interests 
(.f Japan," as the editorial stated. RaU1er, Ennis posed the 
questions involved and presented only obliquely the possibilty 
of positive action. 

• 
Mr. Ennis asked whether J apanese Americans would be 

"justified or wise in taking positions" on political questions 
involving Japan. 'Is it the better course," he asked, "for Ja
panese Americans to say that any organized expression of 
~ympathy for Japan on any question where an 9Pposed United 
States interest may be involved can only hurt the J apanese 
American community ... '?" Or, he queried, should J apanese 
Americans through their own organizations, such as the JACL 
act like the other political and more powerful minorities on 
foreign political questions. 

"Let me make myself clear." Mr. Ennis said. "I am not 
urging that JACL or any other organization of Japanese Amer
icans should take an affirmative position on anyone of these 
(questions involving J apan) or other issues of foreign rela
tions." 

"But I am making the point," he dp.clared before the JACL 
convention, "that the J apanese American minority in the 
United States has reached the position of nlaturity and exper
ience and acknowledged loyalty that it can exercise if it 
chooses ... the same rights which larger minorities his-
10rically have exercised to influence the foreign policy of 
the United States ... " 

\ 

BASIS OF ENNIS SPEECH 

• Of the many groups of second generation Americans the 
Nisei have managed to be among the least 'involved in poli
tical a nd economic questions involving their ancestrial coun
try. Th,is avoidance of involvement undoubtedly has helped 
accelerate the acceptance of the J apanese American group. In 
Tee~nt years, however, strong pressures have been exerted 
upon the JACL, as a group representing the Nisei and one 
which has had extraordinary success in helping obtain passage 
of remedial legislation, to speak out on contrOV(;1 ·tal ques
tions concerning Japan. 

Basically, the question in relation to the JACL is whether 
the organization should continue to Jimit its perspective strict
ly to the Nisei interest, or whether it should become a,ctive 
in a larger field. The Ennis speech, as we see it, was an at
tempt to throw this subject open to discussion by the JACL 
mcmebership. ! '0 form I action was taken at the JACL con

vention. .J 

Book- Telling 'Nisei story' before civic 
C 

. h h ' ontmued from Fl'l/nt Page - -
"Continu.ollsl:.:, you're shocked to C urc groups best public relations act 

~earn the Identity of those s inister CLEVE LA . ' 
mfiuences which tried to get rid I actlv ~.:-Joe Kadowakl, an are good citizens and a credit k-
01 Hoover thl'ough the years. And 0 JACLel here who h .... !; k .. pt lany commUnity ()l~aniz"ti(m 
you're pleased to learn, in the :to~US~ calendar ~eUjng ~h~ Nisei "Many of thp NI' "1 Me p~oving 
factual ohronology of these at- h y uefore. v~rlOus CIVIC anCl that UlCy hac leadPJ" hlP pOtential 
tempts, -that the White House and c r urc.h . org~n1za~lons, w~s cited as All of these peopj·· a 1"(' contributing 
various Attorney Generals of these ~ ~.ct~~m1 pu~IJc rel~tlOns by the to tht: good PulJlic Helations that 
United States always lined up 011 In IV~ .ua .at Its best . we enJoy. 
Hoover 's side, as well thcy nflght. B Wn~mg In the Cle~eland ~~CL "Olhors arc canying the PR 
Over and over again. F.D.R. s~~e~~ chapter president Williar:n ba.l1 still ~urth er bv tplling the Ni
thwarted Hoover's enemies when 0 a . elabo~ated. on .the toPIC sel Story In speaking cngagemen~ 
the pressure was greatest against I f tPUbhcthrelatlon~ In hiS column before various organizations arour. 
th FBI h

· as mon . He Ilald ' to On . e c leL .. The World War " '.. wn. e of these persons is ae· 
II work of the FBI, in Hawaii and ~oJ'e .and more of the Nisei are tive JACLer and lOOOer Joe Kado. 
in SOUUI Amel'ica as well as here, mov~ng ~nto the $uburb~ and are I waki. 
will send chills down your spine . ~mmg mto co~tact With peopl~ "Genial Joe has talked befor~ 
Hoover, incidentally. disagreed en. ho have had little or no expert· the Masons, Kiwanis Lions ann 
tirely with the ill-considered gov. enc!e with persons of Japanese an· other similar Organiz~tions and 1. 

t
· . cestry. h ' ' ernmen action of movmg more.. . . . . muc m dcmand by church and 

tha n 100,000 Japanese of American I~ then everyda! ~lVlng, the~e service groups for his talks on th.~ 
birth from their Coast homes to rop e l~arn that NJsel are no di(· Nisei. This is an example of Pub. 
concentration camps. Often blam- t~rent flom anybody else. By. ~et. ~ic .Relations, as practiced by tht: 
ed for this , he refutes the charge in l~g out of the ghettos and mIxing Individual, at its best. 
the book." with persons of every ancestry, "It js Public Relations such lie 

SPECIAL RICE FLOUR 
DISCOVERED FOR USE BY 
QUICK-FREEZE PROCESSORS 

OAKLAND.-A group of U.S. Dept. 
of Agriculture resea rchers received 
a Superior Service award because 
it discovered a special type of rice 
flour can be used to advantage 
in pre-oooked froze n and canned 
goods. Among eight cited was Ka· 
zuko D. Nishita, former laboratory 
employee. 

The award was made this week 
by Dr. Byron T. Shaw, administra· 
tor of research for the U.S. Depart· 
ment of Agriculture. 

Because of the recent discovery, 
California acreage in waxy rice 
has been increased and will prob· 
ably continue to increase as de· 
ma~d develops for the product, 
agncultural experts say. 

The special value of waxy-rice 
flour, the researchers found , is that 
it can be used in pre-cooked frozen 
foods, containing sauces or gravies, 
with no curdling when foods are 
defrosted. The rice flour also can 
be used to advantage in frozen 
pudding-type desserts and in cer· 
tain canned goods. 

Two interpreters needed 
in back-wages case , 

DENVER.-Yoshitaro Antoku won 
a suit against the operators of the 
Yico Ho Cafe for back-wages dat· 
ing back to 1954-1955. 

The hearing of the case took 
place at the City and County build· 
ing in Denver Nov. 28. It is under· 
stood that this case was the first 
of its kind ever held here in which 
both the defendant and plaintiff 
required an interpreter. 

The attorney representing Anto· 
ku was Kenzo Shinsato, who reo 
ceived his law degree at the Uni· 
versity of Denver. 

He is the' first Nisei ever to be 
appointed as the attorney for the 
City and County of Denver. 

When Visiting Los Angclell 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 Rooms with Bath 

I'ransient and Permanent Rate. 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301 

* 1n conjunction with 
Imperial Gardens SuklyakJ 

pe~son s of Japanese ancestry are this which will gradually break: 
dom.g . a. good public relations job down the thin wall of prejudiCt: 
by Jommg churches, clubs, P-TA, and bigotry which still exists. Keer. 

et;;Th N ' . . up the good work," Sadataki con· 
e ISel are provmg that they eluded. 

Memorial for American who helped 
mold future of Hokkaido planned 

SAPPORO.-A new honor is plan- new type monument, a memorial 
ned for the memory of an Ameri- to fill a great need of the 4,50(). 
can who helped mold the future ;member student body 
of Hokkaido, Japan 's great north: Its cost h b . . 
ernmost island as een estimated !rt 

. '. . more than ISO-million yen ($416 .. 
Hokkaldo Umverslty has drafted 5~J). The America-Japan societ' 

pl~ns for a stu<;lent center. ~hich is . attempting to raise $210,000 ~1 
wil! bear the name of William thIS from American sources. 
Sm1th Clark, the Amherst (Mass.) 
educator who came here 80 years 
ago to found the school. 

A fund drive is under way in 
both Japan and the United States. 

Clark was 41 and president 01 

Massachusetts Agricultural College 
when he hecded pleas of a Japa· 
nese educational mission to spread 
his knowledge in the frigid land 
of "Yezo" as Hokkaido was then 
known. 

He arrived in August , 1867 and 
stayed only until the following 
spring. But his influence is still 
visible everywhere-in the corn, 
winter wheat, h 'ish potatoes, the 
dairy farms, silos and New Eng· 
land style barns of this most "west· 
ern" island of a Far Eastern land. 

The school now wants to erect a 

Minister pushes research 
on 'Lost Tribes of Israel' 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Dr. Eiji J. Ka· 
wamorita, senior pastor of San 
Francisco Church of Christ. P '~s· 

byterian , roturn~d la ·t week from 
J apan. 

Dr. Kawamorita had spent three 
months in Japan ('ompl -ling p'x· 
tellsive r'sC'drc'h on a thCOl'V that 
som .. 01 the "LC)~t Trihes 'of Is· 

rael" ac tlially rcacherl .Tapan "Ill! 
setUed ti1<'rc cf'nturics ago. 

The lss(>i pastor hilS been con· 
ductin, rc carch on his theOl (01' 

O\,C'l' 20 veal's. 

Optometrist elected to 

Restaurant gutted by fire 
in New York may reopen 

NEW YORK. - Gotham's oldest 
J apanese restaurant, the Miyako, 
may be reopened at the same ad. 
dress, 20 yv. 56th St., according 
to owner Kazuhei Tsu'kada, whG 
came here in 1903 and opened the 
first Miyako on W. 58th St. in 
1918. 

The restaurant was reduced t(; 
blackened ruins in an early morn. 
ing fire Nov. 7. The blaze swept 
through all five floors before i1 
was distinguished. 

Tsukada said whether he remain: 
there or seeks a new location de. 
pends on the owner of the proper. 
ty, WAO is currently in Europe. 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Compl~te Insurance Protection 

Aihara Ins, Agency 
Aihara-Rlroto-Kaklta 

114 So. San Pedro MU SOU 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
Willie Funakoshl - lII. MasUIlaka 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
l\IA 6-5275, Res. GLadstone 4-541.2 • 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 E. 1st St. 

l\1U 1215 AT 7 -B6dS 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Calif UNlv. 4-577. 

Tom T. Ito 
669 Dcl 1I10nle St., Pasadena 

SY 4-7189 RY 1-8695 

high Cal alumni position 

FRESNO. - Dr: George Miyake 
was elected one of two regional 
vice-presidents of the Univ. of Cal· 
ilomia School of Optometry Alum
ni Association for 1957." 

Active in the JACL as well. he Sato Ins. Agency 

I 
is president of the Central Cali 124 So. San Pedro st. 
Cornia Optometric SOciety:.:.. _____ -===K=e=n=s=a=I.O=-=N::iJ=X=N=a='a=t&=== 

Give meal-time magic ~ 

-packed for Christmas! 
.~ 

For gift-giving, here Is the year-rouna favorite, 

AJI-NO-MOTO, packed in a gay, colorful holiday box ... a gift to 

be enjoyed by every member of the family, three times a day. 

' Your gift of AJI-NO-MOTO will long be remembered and 

appreciated; because it gives pleasure whenever it is used. 

Insist on the original AJI-NO-MOTO at your favonte. food store. 

AJI-rtO-ldOTO 
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Central California Unify 
San Francisco 

• We came away from the Central Calif
ornia District Council meeting this past 
weekend in Fresno imp ressed again with 
the uni ty and cooperative spirit of the 
chap ters compr ising this dis trict. Not only 
was this d emonstra ted in the traditional 
a nd impressive mass ins ta lJatiqn of the 
officers of all the chapte rs and the whole 

p lanning for the m eeting, bu t a lso with regard to the District 's 

f inancial obligations to the na tional organiza tion . The chap

t ers pool their efforts so that if one or several chapters do 
n ot quite m ake t h~ir indi vidual quotas, the other chapters take 
u p the slack , insuri ng th e District m ~ tin g its quota each year. 

The fi ne public r elations effort of the chapters was quite 
e vid ent at the ban quet where m ayors, chamber of commerce 

fiicia ls, newspaper publishers, and others were in atten
d ance as guests of the respective chapter s. And we report that 
o ur m embers can be proud of our Nationa l President's speak
i ng ability . Despite a long pre-main speaker progr.!lm which 
toastmaster G eorge T era oka handled nicely, and a several 
minute brea thing spell caused by the breakdown of the loud 
speaking system , Doc NiShikawa had th e audience in rapt 
a ttention with his insp iring address. 

From where we sit, it was no surprise that the Parlier 
Chapter took the Chapter of the Year aw.ard. ~ear after yea.r, 
this chapter does a bang up job, espeCially In m embership 
support . In fact, it does such a consistent1~ go?d job that .it 
becomes diffi cult to increase its membership flgw·e. As Mm 
Yasui of Denver r eminded us ~ently , th.e larger chapters 
ge t the play becau se of the large piten tials in their respective 
communiti es, but many of the smaller chapters each year 
quietly ca rry on a highly ef[ective campaign and sign up prac-
tically all the potentials. . . 

NEW NATIONAL BOARD MEMBER 

• Newest addition to our National Board is CCDC Chairman 

elect Tom Nagamatsu of Sanger who raises grapes and peach

('s betw~ n J ACL a nd community activities. Tom was already 

~sking about improvements for next year's DC meeting. He 

succeeds good natured, pipe smoking balTister J in Ishikawa 

who has done a very capa ble job, especially in giving leader
ship in the discussions which laid teh basis of our national 
p ol" cy on temporary agricultural workers. 

POTATO COUNTRY 

• The Intennountain District meeting in P.ocatello r evolved 
• :>round its a·nnual bowling tournament, but the conscie ntious 
chapter delegates, most of whom bowl, dieln 't let this interfere 
with the business session. This annual IDC Tournament was 
lH!lped along by staunch J ACL member Tuffy Nelson, onc of 
the west's top bowlers and a Thousand Clubber. We found that 
the Pokey Chapter annually conducts a JACL Bowling J am-

ree in which all the bowlers in town pa rticipate in a rag
t ime doubles event. 

Which points up again th a t our chapters carryon a great 
variety of program activities, many of which we do not k now 
nbvu t. Although the pages of the PACIFIC CITIZEN reflects 
thi s increasingly, Editor Harry Honda drools to get reports 
of such activ ities, so ge t your chapter publicit.y people on 
tht' ball. These would a lso be helpful to uther chapters in 
pIli ming their activiti~. 

Idaho Falls will begin planning for the 1957 IDC Con
v ention featuring the 10th anniversary of the 1000 Club. And 
s peaking of the 1000 Club, a plug for P resident P ercy Masaki 
€:Ind Bill Matsumoto of our Sacramento Chapt.er for increasing 
tJleir current m embership from 29 to 55. 

Our ears per ked u l' when the Salt Lake Chapter delega
tion asked per tinet questions in relation to hosting a nationa l 
c onvention . This is the first nibble we h ave had for the 15th 
Biennial. Indica tions are that. if the convention is to be h eld 
in the Monnon City . the dates may be moved u p to early 
summer to get the maximum support from the other chap
ters in the District. 

The 14th Biennial Convention T reasurer informs u s that 
San Francisco netted around $8000 as a n mning sta r t for a 
Nationa l Headquarters building, a nd there were 1,037 officia l 
l ·egistrations. 

ANTI-NISEI PICTURES STILL WITH US 

• Larry Tajiri's column in last week's P C anen t anti-Nisei 
p ictures produced during the war was t imely . Upon our re
turn from a San Francisco Chapter meeti ng we ran into a 
:;creening of "Across the P acific" on KRON-TV. We immedi
ately sent the station an expression of our feelings. Al though 
we did conduct a campaign nationally several years ago to 
alert TV stations on such films, most lik eliY they will continue 
to crop up from time to time to propagate the lies born of 
wartime hysteria. 

OUT OF CONTEXT? 

• Called to our atten tion was the editoria l in th e curren t 
Saturday Evening Post taking Ed Ennis to task for proposing 
t hat Japanese Americans speak out in behalf of the interest 
()f Japan. We doubt that the writer ha d the full text of the 
Convention keynote address. Our impression was tha t Ed was 
making the point that the Nisei had now earned the r igh t. 
as Americans to speak out on ma t.t.ers which might be helpful 
to J apan coincident with the best interests of the Un.ited S ta tes 
without fear of being misunderstood· 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
EngUsh and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCI.AL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU7060 Los AngeJes 12 

San Mateo (L to sponsor dance 
class for high school ~ge group '1000' 

SAN MATEO.-A dance class for 
teenagers will be sponsored by the 
San Mateo JACL for 10 weeks be· 
ginning Friday, J a n. 11. it was 
a nnounced by Sa iki Yamaguchi , 
cha irma n of the local chapter .. 

The class will be limited to 
young pewple 13 years old and up 
through the senior year at. h igh 
school. 

J oe Ya m agum a will be instr uc· 
tor of this course. Locale for the 

Mile-tli prepares 
. for Recognitions · 
fete f Dec~ 31 dance 

DENVER.-P reparations are Un· 
derway for the a nnual Mile-Hi 
J ACL Recognitions Dinner to be 
held Dec. 31 at the Cosm opolitan 
Hotel. Ruby Sakayama is chair· 
m an. 

Besides recognizing the outs tand· 
ing perform a nces ofwcal JACLen 
the past year, the, newly estab· 
lished Mile-Hi JACL Harry Sakata 
Memorial award will be presented 
to the outstanding Nisei high school 
student of 1956. 

Rupert Arai was nam ed chair· 
man of the annual benefit fund 
tirive , which is being held in con· 
junction with the dinner-dance. 

The Inaugur a l Ball will follow 
at t he Silver Glade room of the 
" 0 tel with Kent Yoritomo iI 
charge . Dur ing intermission, 1957 
officers will be introduced anc. 
prizes given a way. Noise-maker s, 
paper hats and other festive ac· 
coutrements for welcoming the 
new year will be provided by the 
:h apter. 

T ak Terasaki is chairm an of. the 
nominations committee. 

3rd-termer 10 head 
Dayton CL chapter 

DA YTON. - Mas Yam asaki was 
elected Dayton J ACL president for 
the coming year. succeeding Dr . 
Mark M. Nakauchi , who will serve 
as official de legate for the chap· 
ter. 

Other officers to ser ve in 1957 
are Yoichi Sato, 1st v.p. ; Dr. Ruby 
Hirose, 2nd v.p . ; F rank Sato, 3rd 
v.p. ; Bill Yukawa, treas.; a nd Mrs. 
George Mori, sec. 

E lection was held Nov. 18 a t 
the hom e of Dr. Hirose. 

Yam asaki, associated with Bor
den Milk Co., was responsible for 
forming the D ayton chapter in 1949 
a nd elected as its first pr esident, 
serving for two years.' 

GIFT WRAPPING SHOWN 
AT AUXILIARY MEETING 

SAN F RANCISCO. - Yule gifts 
brightened the local JACL Worn· 
en 's Auxiliary m eeting Nov. 28 at 
the Booker T. Washington Center 
as Mrs. Nao Sugiyama demon· 
s tra ted various ways of making 
bows for tha t holiday gift which 
must appear just a s important on 
the outs ide as its contents. Minia· 
ture bows . bells and sprigs of holly 
were fastened to compliment the 
Chi istmas package. 

Tessie Hideshima was chairman 
of the gift wI·apping demonstration. 
Rose Takushi was in charge of the 
refreshment committee. 

"Insist on the FiDest" 

I.]E] , 
I _ 
Kanemasa Brand 

AlIk for Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso, Pre-War Quality 
at your favorite shop-

pine een&era 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
302-308 South Cth WuI 
Salt x..ke City 01, t1Wt 

TeL. f-SZ7 • 
. , 

lessons will be announced later. 
Yamaguchi said. 

The local chapter officia ls alse 
decided to appoint fi ve other memo 
bers to serve on the cabinet next 
year. 

P lanned in 1957 are two hobby 

CLUB 

NOTES 

shows, the first in Marc ~ for teen· SAN F RANCISCO.-National J A-

f
agersdalntd thTeh sef~ontd Sm dOcto?er II CL Headquarter s acknowledged 
or ~ u s. e. irS un ay un· 44 new and renewing m ember shi s 

m ediately followmg the close of in the 1000 Club for the month ~ t 
grade school has been selected .as November . T)le current active to
t~e ~ ate for the annual commumty ta l is 1,152. Received during the 

PI~~IC. tIt d f second half of November were· 
so con em p a e are a sa ety NINTH VEAR • 

program for Issei automobile dr iv· Salt Lake Clty-Ml·S. Alice Kasal 
ers, a bowling tourna ment and Chicago-Fred Kataoka. . 
some other event held with a Mt. Olympus-Henry Miiarai. 

EIGHTH YEAR 
neighboring chapter . D.Cr-Ira Shlmasaki. 

Th h t b ·t b SEVENTH YEAR 
. e ~ ap er e g ~ n 1 s m en: er· San Franclsco-Joe Grant Masaoka 

ship dnve . early thiS week Wlth a Santa Barbara-Dr. Voshio Nakaji. 
m embership potluck supper tenta- Coachella-Tom Sakai. . I SLXTH YEAR tlvely set for Jan. 16 to m ark the Santa Barbara-Mrs. Lillian XakaJl. 
officia l close of the drive. PorUand-Mrs. Hana Yamada. 

FIFTH VEAR . I D.C.-Mrs. Sally Furukawa. 
San Francisco Auxiliary g~~~~\~~ur~ .t=. ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ega e . 

. ed Santa Barbara-Caesar Uyesaka. nominees announc, I Pocatello-Will iam Yamauclii. 

election slated Dec. 12 I Salt Lake 6? y ~J!r~~"!a i. 
THIRD YEAR 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Nom Inees for Coac:hella-Mrs. Alic.e Sakai. Tck Ni-
b · t ts ~ t l SF· I shlmoto, Mas Oshikl ca lIle pos o. le an ranclsco Downtown L.A.-Marvin Segal. 

JACL Women 's Auxiliary suggest· Gresham-TroutdaJe-Kats Sunamoto. 
ed b the t · bo d Arizona-Minoru Takiguchi. 

y execu Ive ar were Portland- Tamaichi Yamada, Dr. To-
announced last week. shiaki Kuge. 

Election of officers will be held I C hicago- ~r . Ben T. ~h l ka rals !,i , Sam 
. . uel T. romoto. Calvm E. Ishida. Hl-

a t the flIlal genera l meetlIlg of the roshi Kaneko, Dr. Barrie i\t. Kata. 
Auxiliary Wednesday, Dec. 12, a t Yoshikazu Kawaguchi. Dr. Joe Na-

Booker T . Washington Community so~~ h~ '!: ~ i L.A.-Hank 1. Masaoka. 
center at 7:30 p.m . D . C ~ Ben N"l("o. George 1. Obata. 

......... d ·d t . I d . SECOND YEAR 
-"lie ~an 1 a es mc u e . . Chicago--George Chlda, Mitchell Na-
PreSident - Mrs. Carl Hlroto, kagawa. 

Kathay R eyes Mrs Tomi Yasu. Mll",aukee;-Robert Dewa. 
eda. ,. parher-M' s ~i;iS~ KYi~· 

Viee-President-Mrs. Misa Sumi. Chicago--Clii ford E. Cox, Harry T. Ku~ 
d Eil · U d D ' Y wanara, Pete I. Yamamoto. 

a , sle ye a , alsy amane. Berkeley-Dr. Bajime Uyeyama. 
Recording secretary-Mrs. Fumi Detroit-Minoru Yamasaki. 

Hoshiyama Kuni Koga Jane Omu. Pocatel1~L. F . "Tully" Nelson. 
• , D.C -Aill Endo ra , Torie Tomirnatsu. . ___ . ____ _ 

Corresponding secretary-Marie 
Kogawara , Kiyo Okamoto, Georgia 
Tanaka, Janice Muramoto. 

Treasur er-Lucy Adachi, _ Tess 

TWIN CITIES UCL SETS 
'57 INSTALLATION ·DA TE 

Hideshima , Mrs. J ean Okubo, Mrs. MINNEAPOLIS. - Installation of 
Virginia Sato. - the 1957 officers of the Twin Cities 

Service chmn.-Sumi Hamasaki, United Citizens League (JACL) 
Josie Matsuda , Rose Tokushi. and dinner honoring Issei who 

Publicity chmn.-Hana Abe, Stel. have been naturalized this past 
la Horita . Mary Minamoto, Bes- year will be held on Saturday, 
sie Sonoda. Jan. 26. according to arrangements 

The general m eeting will be held chairman Torno Kosobayasb.i. 
along with a Fun Night, during Locale is to be announced. 
which gifts of no more than SOc Henry Maltino was elected new 
will be exchanged. president at elections held aD 

Nov. 30. 

DAN SAKAHARA ELECTED 
ST. LOUIS PRESIDENT 

ST. LOUIS. - Dan Sakahara will 

TAMURA TO HEAD 1957 

MT. OLYMPUS CABINEt -

be installed as 1957 chapter pres· MURRAY, Utah.-George Tamura, 
ident of th ~ St. Louis JACL at the 1957 president of the Mt. Olympus 
inaugural banquet tomorrow at I JACL, and his cabinet officers were 
Yacovelli Restaurant, Kirkwood. last week at Harman's Cafe at Su-
MDC Chairman -Abe Hagiwara of garhouse. _ 
Chicago, who is guest speaker, will Other officers elected were Tomf 
swear in the new officers. ' Tamura, 1st v.p.; Lou Nakagawa, 

Other officers elected were Ki· 2nd v .. I;>.; Jun Oniki, treas.: Natsu
ichi Hiramoto. v.p.; George Eto, ye Shlba, rec. sec. ; Mabel Okubo, 
treas. : Mrs. June Mlzuki, rec. sec.; cor. sec.; Dor othy Mukai and Ted 
Mrs. Mary Maruyama , cor. sec. ; Isaki, social. ' 
Dr. Alfred Morioka , del.; George 
Hasega wa , pub. r eI. ; and Mrs. Mi· 
yuki Nishimoto . hist. Past pres· 
idents Rose Ogino and Richard 
Henmi will be cabinet advisers . 

The chapter newsletter revealed 
65 per cent of the membership 
voted. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
14. Hosaka - Oper. Owner 

EXbrook 2-25'0 

DARUMA 

CAFE 
Best in Japanese Food 
Beer, Wine and Sa.ke 

123 S. SAN PEDRO ST . . 
LOS ANGELES MU 0858 

Toyo Printing Co. 
Ollset - L~tterpre .. 

LinotyplD, 

32S E. 1st St., Los .AIlre1ea U 
I\IA &-8153 

THE CHARLES MOTEL 
1036 N. 4th St. - San Jose, Calif. 

10 Blocks fTom City Centtr 
4 Blocks from Ja.pa.nese Town 

Clean Modem Units 
CYpress 5-0240 

F UK U I 

TV aDd KJ~ 
~o. & Sacbiko BIIDJI. oWllen 

MORTUARY 
-SIN£E .1918-

707 Turner St., Los Ang.~. 
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VERY TRULY YOURS: by Hprry HOJlda 
I 

Annual chap~r repo~s 
• In another two weeks, the PC Holi
day Issue will be "put to bed" - the 
printers' expression for finishing with 
typesetting and having it ready for the 
press ... As we look at the malerial 
here on hand at deadline time (which 
was last Friday), only 16 chapters have 
submi Hed their annual reports 
Over the weekend we anticipated an 

equal number to show at least a 30 per cent response ... But 
as each Holiday Issue is wrapped up, we find it to be a ready 
reference of J ACL activities for the past year. We can never 
tell when an old copy of the Holiday Issue will come in handy 
and it behooves chaptel's to recognize that fact ... Time and 
time again, we have requests from graduate students who may 
be doing a paper on some phase of Japanese American life fol' 
sow'ce material. And oftentimes, the subject \'las sometimes 
in one of our PC Holiday Issues ... This note should ha\'e 
been prepared for print a month earlier, as a chapter submit
ting a report after reading this column will be disappointed. 
There is no time now to get it in ... Since the idea is so press. 
ing at this time, we mention the imp"ortance of reports from as 
many cbapters possible now ... We hope with the new 1957 
officers takin~ over, the secretary will keep her minutes in 
a bound book, the historian her bdbk of clippmgs and 'wi th the 
two references come next November, the chapter would be duly 
1 epresented in the Holiday Issue. 

\ 

• "This is something that our national director Mas Satow 
might say-but since we've mentioned recording secretaries, 
it has been a practice for chapters to submit a copy of their 
minutes project reports to Headquarters ... Since he is un able 
to make chapter visitations, these reports and minutes can sen'e 
to advise him of on-going chapter activities and, in tum, chap
ters would receive ad,rice or recommendations. 

SATURDAY EVENING POST EDITORIAL 

• Early this year, Newsweek magazine published a letter 

irom "Lincoln Yamamoto" that stilTed Nisei all over the coun

try to protest .... If you remember, it said: "We niseis are 

proud of Iva D' Aquino and we're going to give her a heroine's 

·welcome" ... As it turned out, "Lincoln Yamamoto' was fic

titious and Newsweek tried to repair the damage by publish

ing a "Majority Opinion"-11 letters that expressed the sen

timents of the magazine editors ... Now comes something a 

little more sophisticated. The Saturday Evening Post is swip. 
ing at the Nisei as well as other ethnical minorities who be
lieve Americans should maintain the culture of its overseas 
kindred, possibly at the JACL for inviting the advice (bone 
of contention for the editorial) of Edward Ennis at the last 
national convention, and directly at Ennis for arguing too far 
•.. We anticipate a reply from Ennis this week that will 
how Saturday Evening Post took the quotes out of context. 

We anticipate a statement fl'om National Headquarters, too 
•.. And these will be published in full-since we don't expect 
they will appear in the magazine's letter section. 

• We welcome any comments our readers may make in ref
erence to the Satevepo:rt editorial. Since the subject matter de
,erves deep thought on both sides, our pages will be open as 
a listening board ... Names will be withheld if requested. 

• We lrnow the United States is one nation-but also com. 
posed of people from different cultural backgrounds ... We 
are a nation because we stand united on the principles of liber
ty and freedom under God as cited in the Declaration of Inde
pe,ndence. And the experience of living in Amectca enriches 
itself because of the variety of cultures from overseas. Where 
Vlould we be today without it? .. . If any good can be per
ceived from the publication of the editorial in question it 
will be the restatement of the greatness of the United S~tes 
in the eyes of its minority members-and · there's a streak of 
"minority" in very American because of his race, color and 
creed. 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission Merchanb 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetabte" 

* 

...... ~ 

929-943 S. San Pedro S .. , Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 

. 
LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR .JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 

244 E. 1st Sf., L.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruits - Vegetables 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

Buick for r 51 ASK 
FOR Bililmai 

- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN-

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 w. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 
Phones: TE .0-1151, VE 9-4351; (Res.) AX 1-4586 

Daily-5:30-9 p.m.; Sat.-a a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun.-12-9 p.m. 

Principals of the 1956 CCDC Convention banquet are (left to right) 
George Teraoka of Fowler, toastmaster; Tom Nagamatsu of Sanger, 
n.!w CCDC chairman; Dr. Roy Nishikawa of Los Angeles, national 
JACL president; and Jin Ishikawa of Fresno, immediate past CCDC 
chairman. -John Kubota Photo. 

Sonoma Counly CL 
plans Christmas 
parly for kiddies 

1 

PETALUMA.-Dc·tails of the' I't:c. 

ond annual community Christmas 
party to 1;)e sponsored by th<.: Son( ..... 
rna County J ACL Chapter Women'''! 
Auxiliary for Sunday. Dec. 23, 
7 30 p.m., at the local Memorial 
Hall were revcal(>d by Shiz Ka· .... a. 

loka. auxiliary president. 
Marlene Masada and Clara J\Ii. 

yano. party co-chairmen. announc
ed that while it will entertain the 
youngsters primarily. adults are 
also asked to join in the evening's 
festivities. No admission will be 

• charged except each person attend· 

l
ing is requested to bring a gift not 
to exceed more than 50 cents. 

'Candy canes will be presented 
by the auxiliary to each child at· 
tending this affair. In addition tG 

I 

distribution of the presents b .. 
Santa Claus three valuable doo! 
prizes will also be given to lucky 

NAGAMATSU OF 'SANGER ELECTED CCDC w~~~~ s. Shimazu. program chai!. 
man, reveaJed that Christmas car. 

'(HAIRM.AN; MASS INSTALLATION HELD ~~r=:: t~:gf~~~~:~ ~; !!-:n~~ 
B~' THOMAS TOY MIA 

FRESNO.-T h e scvenlh annual 
Ccn\.ral California District Council 
convcntion was highlighted by the 
mass installation of cabinet ofIicen 
from nine active chaptcrs and 1957 
district council officers. 

Tom NagamDtsu, one-time pres· 
ident of the Sanger·Del Rey JACL. 
was elected CCDC chairman. As· 
sisting him are Kaz Komoto (Par· 
lier). 1st V.C.; Dr. James Naga· 
tani (Delano), 2nd v.c.; Jame~ 

Miyamoto (Clovi~), treas.; Ethel 
Otomo (Selma), rec. sec.; ThomaE 
Toyama (Fowler), pUb.; Toy Ho· 
shiko (Fresno), hist.: and Tom Na· 
kamura (Sanger). 1000 Club chmn. 

The installation climaxed the 
one-day meeting at the Hacienda 
Motel here last Sunday. Jack No
da, 2nd national JACL vice-presi· 
dent, ' of Denair swore in the new 
officers. 

Main speaker Dr. Roy Nishika· 
wa, national J ACL president, of 
Los Angeles entrusted the future 
of JACL to the youth of tomorrow, 
encouraging them to develop lead· 
ership through organizations that 
will be a service to the community. 
He reminded them thllt the Nisei 
are most respected and accepted 
among minority groups in America 
because of the brilliant war record 
of their elder Nisei brothers. 

Dr. Nishikawa also enunciated 
the role of local J ACL chaptet·s of 
being responsible for the welfare 
of persons of Japanese ancestry 
in the community. The opportunity 
of service for a chapter never 
ends, he said. While he emphasized 
the aspect of service. he also ac· 
knowledged the support of local 
chapters that have made National 

JACL what it is today. for all ages. The program chair-
Rep. B. F. Sisko guest speaker. man assisted by Marlene Masada 

who lauded the work of Mike Ma. are also exploring the possibllity 
saoka in Washington for bringing of hav~g pr~f7ssional entertain
to his attention the various prob. ment 10 addlho~ to ~he local 
lems affecting J apanese Ameri. youngsters for thlS affaIT. 
cans. declared, "We can h ~ve bet. !VIary H. .Hamamoto and . ~eaQ 
ter understanding by bringing the ! Miyano, ass~sted ~y the auxihary 
cultures of Japan and America members , will be m charge of the 
together. It would make for a bet. refres?~ents to .be serv~d. 
ter America". AuxilIary ~:esldent ShlZ Ka~. 

Among the chapter presidents oka stated, We are fully cog~ l 
. . . zance of the late date for th13 
~stalled were FU~Tllo Ikeda. Clo- event but ask all residents to re
VIS; Paul KawasakI/ Delano; Frank tho . f th Ch'st 
Sakohlra Fowler' Dr. Sum'io Ku. serve . IS everung or en· 

• '. mas party as the members are 
boo Fresno; Tak NaIto, Reedley; d {' h f th' ti to 
Harry Kubo, Parlier; KUchi Tan. evo 109 muc .0 eu' me ,. 
ge, Sanger; George Abe, Selma ; assure a grand time for everyone. 

and James Matsumura, Tulare 
County. 

During the afternoon business 
session presided by Jin Ishikawa 
of Fresno, it was announced Par· 
tier JACL won the first "Chapter 
of the Year" award. 

Prop. 13 was discussed by Jack 
Noda, committee chairman for Yes 
on Prop. 13, who reported thE; 
measure to repeal the alien land 
law had passed by a 2-1 margin. 
Seiichi Mikami was appointed 
chairman of the " thank you let· 
ters" committee, which will ac· 
knowledge support given to the 
proposition by newspapers and in· 
dividuals. 

National JACL Director Mas Sa· 
tow also revealed that the Issei 
Story, which was considered at 
length at the last national conven· 
tion, will be written by three 01 
the top Nisei writers: Bill Hoso
kawa, Larry Tajiri and Togo Ta· 
naka. . 

Dr. James Ikemiya won the first 
CCDC golf tournament. 

Parlier Auxiliary 
to be new sponsors 
of pre-teen girls {I 

PARLIER.-Sixteen members of 
the Parlier JACL Auxiliary wera 
present at the meeting held Tues· 
day, November 20, in the home o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miyakaw3. 
Guest speaker for the evening was 
Mrs. Mikio Uchiyama of Fowler, 
who demonstrated the simple, 
everyday type of flower arrange· 
ment. 

It was decided that the Auxiliary 
will assume the sponsorship of tho: 

Narcotics enf8.rc~inent oUicer· recalls 

Girls Club, which was st."Il'ted last 
year by Misses Sachi and Rickv. 
Kozuki, for girls in the 6th, 7tG 
and 8th grades. The Auxiliary vice· 
chairman was appointed in charge 
of this group and each district 
chairman will be responsible to: 
getting one or two women from 
her district to act as advisers. 

only one 
Sunday, Dec. 23, at the Parlie~ 

Social Hall is the date and locale 

case of Japanese addict in slate ;~~ C~~dr~u~e CI~~i:~"}~ciS:; ~ 
"This is by far the best record Auxiliary will entertam. the chll· SAN FRANCISCO.-The danger of 

marijuana was vividly described 
and illustrated through a film by 
Clyde Carpenter of the state Bu· 
reau of Narcotics Enforcement at 
the San FrancISCo J ACL meeting 
at the Buchanan St. YM-YWCA 
last week. 

He also said that in his score 
of years in the bureau he recalls 
one case of a Japanese addict com-
ing to his attention. ' 

----------- * -----------
1957 JACL Officers 

----------* ----------
Mt. Olympus JACL 

George Tamura .................. Pres. 
Tom! Tamura ................ Ist V.P 
Lou Nakagawa .............. 2nd V.P. 
Jun Onikl ....................... Treas. 
Natsuye Shiba ............... Rec. Sec. 
Mabel Okubo ................ Cor. Sec. 
Dorothy Mukai, 
Ted Jsakl ....... . ..... .. ........ Social 

Intermountain DC 

George Sugai (Snake RI,,) . .... Chmn. 
Mas Yano (SLC) .. . . .... ·Ist V.·Chmn. 
Tommy Miyasaki (Ylwstn) •. 2nd V.C. 
Henry Suyehira (Boise V) ... . . . Treas. 
MaSSIe Saito (Snake Ri,,) ........ Sec. 
Sud Morishita (Idaho Y) ..•• 1000 Club 

MENTION PACIFIC CITIZEN 
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of any group" he said. dren from 2 to 4 p.m. WIth game, 
, . . and prizes and treats. Santa Clau..s 

He pointed out that manJuana is also expected to make an ap. 
!s not. a habit-forming drug, b~t I pearance and visit with the chi l-
Its chIef dangers were that ~ers· dl'en. The new cabinet headed by 
ons un~er the influen~e are hlghl! Mrs. Irene Kozuki will be in charg~ _ 
suscep~lble to. suggestion and easl- I of this :.tffair. 
ly led mt~ . u s mg the more danger-I Meeting was concluded with Mrs. 
ous herom. Jean Kobashi's district serving r e-

"In my years in this work. I I freshments. . , 
have never seen a heroin addict ) 

c\lred," Carpenter said. San Diego CL inaugural I 

Carpenter also said that mari-
juana users also tend to go ~round hop scheduled for Dec. 30 
with heroin users and even if they 
do not pick up the habit, they SAN DIEGO. - The annual' San 
must be classed as dangerous be· Diego JACL Installation Dance ha~ 
cause they often get violent and been set for Sunday, Dec. 30. 9 
vicious. p.m. , at the Lafayette Hotel. Bert 

He said the state program of Tanaka, 31'd vice-president. is ita 
education on narcotics is helping charge of the program. 
enforcement. Meanwhile, the nominatiolls com-

Katherine Reyes, chairman of mittee has prepared its ~Iate and 
the chapter's nomination commit. ballots are If be mailed in early 
tee, presented a slate of 18 candi· December to members. 
dates for the 10 positions on the ~~, 
1951 board of governors dW'ing the SONOMA C~nTY JACLER 
business part of the meeting. WINS 1951 PLYMOUTH . 

F 0 u r others were nominated PETALUMA.-Llly Mlyano, is a 
from the floor and will be added proud winner of a 1957 Plymoutb 
on the ballots to be maiJed out automobUe won in a drawing re
within a week if they consent to cently held by the Old St. Mary's 
run. Church In San Francisco. Miss lilt· 

Yone Satoda, chapter vice-pres- yano an active JACL member, is 
ident and program chairman. pre- pres~ntly eml'loyed by Sak's Fifth 
sided at this meeting. I Avenue in .SaD FraDcisco, 

I 

• 

• 

, 
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~~ THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa 

Shutterbug business 
Seattle 

• Twenty five years ago there were five 
Japanese photographic studios in Seattle. 
Today there is one, the Takano Studio 
still opera ting under the same name and 
run by personable Henry Miyake, who 
grew up with the bus;ness. 

Of course there are others, like Nobi 
Kano and George Morihiro both of whom 

'ork six days a week at one of the towo's leading camera 
a nd .. supply houses and maintain part time studios· And a 
l od named Kimura w ho graduated from Chao Chen Yang's 
Nor1,h.west Institute, but prudently sticks with his brothers 
in op ~ r a ling a very successful Inde~ndent Grocers super

market. 
Does it look like a dismal flicture? Well, not exactly, 

b ecause new fields and new opportunities open up every 
d ay-; besides the large fields in television and movies for 
telev ision. there's micro, clinical, legal, architectura l, aerial, 
1;.&hioo , indus trial, documentary, advertising, sports, publicity, 
:;pw s, illus tra ting, photojournalism, and many aspects of the 
:'{lmmeJ;cia l and portraiture fields. Many operators are sub-
1:1erged in the anonimity of working for a firm or big operator. 

On the other hand there are more than 45,000,000 ama
t (: u~ s in the United States today, each of them with invest
m~ o ,f;s ru.nning from a few dollars to thousands, and with this 
f!,roup, the annual film spoilage runs into many millions and 
tLat's. n othing ·to be sneezed at by the film manufacturers. 

In 1889 when roll film was invented, Mr. George East
ma l'} also invented the slogan, "You push the button ; we do 
the rest," and thereby made a photographer out of anyone 
who could push a bolton. 

PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEURS 

• D ~ring m ost of these early days, the work w as left to 
1he professional who got pa id for his worries. He knew his 
sl.uff, developed his slow ortho f ilm by inspection under a r ed 
light, had small worries, and also sm all pay, although the cos t 
01 main taining a studio w as and is high percentagewise in sales 

, ·olume .. 
As n ewer and better ca m eras w ere developed for the 

a m ateu r they got more complica ted and blossomed out with 
manv refinem ents such as built-in range finders , depth of 
f ield scales, flash synchronizers, faster shutters, fas ter films, 
tungs.ten film , delayed shutter , double exposure preventer, 
and light meter . There got to be so m any knobs a nd adjust
men ts to make, a ll set in r elation , one to the other , that it 
would Yirtually guarantee that the noYice would foul up U1e 

shot. 
Of course, with the camera, the new owner got a booklet 

\\ ith umpteen p ages of detail ed instructions on how to oper
ate the camera. When the films a nd prints were r eturned 
from processin g, the slip tha t comes with it is marked off in 
a couple dozen different places why the picture didn't "come 
out" so good. It suggests th a t you didn' t take off the lens 
cap, forgot to cock the shutter , the flash didn' t synchronize, 
cr you sent in an unexposed roll; and if it's color it ca n have 
II lot of ,thi ngs wrong with color fidelity; too greenish, too 
llui:;;h. or yellowish-the washed out effect coming from 1/ 50th 
1'econd over exposure say at a bout f8, or he used indoor film 
when he should have used outdoor film, or have had the 
u~e of any of the 16 filters neCE'SS'In- for basic color correc
tion. In t he end, the neoph ~ Ie ha"ing been told everything 
toat i wrong, feels tha t he's got the answers and starts out to 
II y all over again. 

FUNNY TO THE PHOTOG 

- 8j Like with the do-it-yourseH-ers or in any field of wide
spread llctivity, many amusing situations come up, but this 
paper is only 8 pages deep, so here's a couple fresh in the 
memory, from our own Jackson Street. 

One eveni ng, we caught something that looked like in
t crestip~ audience r eaction as a group of people watched TV 
in front of a s tore window. The store sold jewelry, cameras, 
r,hoto supplies, radios-TV's and such. The proprietor _ ~a w the 
shot being m ade, rushed out, stuffed a flash bulb in yer 01' 

TlE:ighbor's pocket and said, "Here, make me a print of that." 
And just last w eek, while stopping in Furuta and Tera's 

Be nquet Tavern (note to Bus. Mgr .: may get another ad for 
this) for a br ew and a plate of t ako, a character rushed in 
with a cheap brownie type job, tried to arrange a deal for a 
b,.,t t le of w ine, pointed out the flash reflector, "just like the 
r.ewspaper guy:; got" and sa id, "Look m an, it's even got film 
in it!" and opened it up to show the 1 'lr 1( r p}' ps 
1he people who write tbe poop sheets Ior tbe p JI<)to lIill 11<:1 S 

didn 't think of that one. 

• On the other side, just in case some of the four or five 
rc lders of ,this colyum are interested, there were about, w ell 
~lmost a dozen new Japanese camera products introduced 
on the American market just in time for the Christmas trade. 

NEW JAPANESE CAMERA EQUIPMENT 

Of course, w e must name Canon and Nikon firs t. These 
:two <,1'<: bIg timers in the field, but all of the others' are also 
apparently using American advertising agencies because all 
the: "quaintness" of the old style advertising has been changed. 

To go down the list, there's the Soligor, a new Japanese 
('" m era of the reIlex type, resembling the Hasselblad, and 
f:<.lling for "less than $100," $99.50 to be exact. Th~re's the 
Olym plJ.S, imported by the Brockway camera corporation, 
ar: d it must be good because I have an Olympus wide angle 
lens to fit on my Canon. The Chiyoda Kogaku Seiko Co. Ltd. 
h as a two page spread in Popular Photography magazine on 
their i\tinolla twin-lens reflex cameras which are similar to 

BRN ADACm 

Bill ChInn 
red G.u1l'ood 
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Continued on the Next Page 

KAJIKAWA'S SUN DEVILS 

RATED LOOP CONTENDER 
TEMPE.-Bill Kajikawa, Arizona 

State basketball coacb, last week 

revealed his 1956-57 personnel may 

be the best be's had since he 

started coaching the Sun Devils 

in 1947. 

But he named Arizona and West 
Texas as teams most likely to win 
the Border Conference title. Earlier 
in the week at ilie Phoenix Press 
Box Association luncheon, Kajika
wa's squad was posted as a confer
ence potential by Arizona coach 
Fred Enke . 

Mile-Hi JAC[ 
hosts' Min.-PI. 
regional bowling 

Gilroy Hot Springs case draws comments 
from Minnesota edit~r; moral ~ssue noled' 

(The J.A. Jou'TMl, monthLy pllhUeation fO'l' the Japanese Amm
can community in MinMapot~-St. PauL, in its November editorial 
comments 011 tlte Gilroy Hot Spring case.) 

Minnp;tpolis 
Recent issues of the Pacific Citi

zen have carried a story concern
ing a Nisei couple involved in a 
charge of racial discriminatiorr in 
California. The " twist," and one 
iliat has reportedly been picked up 
by the metropolitan daily newspa
pers, is that in this instance ilie 
complainant is a Negro wbile ilie 
defe\ldants are the Nisei managers 
of a tourist resort. As so often 
happens, the disposition of the case 
will probably depend upon the 
proof or disproof of a legal tech
nicality. The moral .,question, how
ever, will continue to rest within 
the minds of the public as a prob
lem to be wrestled with. 

pie applicable to all groups than 
they are with those affecting only 
the Nisei. It has been observed 
that the minority groups have ofr;en 

taken. on the discriminatory atti
tudes and practice~ of the majonty 
toward oilier minority groups a! 
a way of achieving a tenuous sense 
of security in ilie structure of so
ciety. It is understandable that 
this could happen. But we hope 
iliat this myopic view will be re
jected as a meiliod of adaptarun. 

DENVER. ~ Bill Chikuma's 639 A . . . . 
took the singles title and Kaz Ha- oum1O~>rlty. group ve:sus ~1Oo~lty 

In the long run, forward move
ment for one group toward fll'st
class citizenship denotes progress 
for all. We believe iliat ilie lights 
to human dignity and respect are 
universal. The real test of our eon
victions rests with the ability and 

willingness of each group to use 

this principle in go veining their 

relations with all others. 

yashi's 1999 was good for all event gr. p. SItuation ~as ~SturblDg iItt
honors in the AA division of ilie plications. It bnngs lOto focus ilie 
Mountain-Plains J A C L regional I oft-he~rd char~e. iliat Nisei are 
bowling tournament at Bowl-Mor less. I~tere~~d . 10 problems 01 
lanes. achlevlOg CIVIl nghts as a princi-

A total of 41 teams made iliis ;--------------------------~-. 
year's tourney, hosted by the Mile 
High chapter during the Thanks
giving holidays, most successful 
in history. 

Tad Shimizu and Tom Hikida 
teamed to take the AA doubles 
with 1265. Fort Lupton won ilie 
AA team title with 3084. Women's 
sulgles winner was Rosa Mayeda 
with 650. 

I Top finishers: 
AA ALL EVENTS - Kaz Hayashi 

1999. Tats Iwahashi 1903. Bill Chiku-
ma 1889, Tom Shibao 1889, Ken Ma-
tsuda 1847. , 

A ALL EVENTS - Jake Kato 1876, 
Bill Okubo 1848. Tony Luchega 1834. 

AA SINGLES - Bill Chikuma 639. 
Henry Konishi 635, Hootch Okumura 
635. Fred Hall 634. Bob Mayeda 631 
K az Hayashi 628, I . Ni shikawa 621, Har
ry Shlramizu 621. Bud Stark 613, 
George Otsuki 613. 

A SINGLES-George Mayeda 676. 
P a ke Kato 668, Hugh Nishimoto 668, 
Yuki Fueuiye 663. Roy Fuji! 645. 

RAGTIl\tE DOUBLES-Don Miyake
Hank Hayashida 1299. Frank Higa-Tak 
Shlr amizu 1292, G. Nagai-H. Shiramtzu 
1255. Ben H a ra-Hank Hara 1241. 

JlUXED DOUBLES - Jan Hada-Bob 
Mayeda 1280, Jane Hada-Ted Hada 12-
58, Mats Ito.Stan Nishimoto 1241, Amy 
Konishi-Tom Nakayama 1226. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES-Rosa Mayeda 
650. Kinu Hiraoka 642 , Amy Konlsl11 
606. Tay Kondo 593. 

AA TEAMS-Fort Lupton 3084. Pres 
Jewelry 2980, Strike & Spare Shop 
2971. 

A TEAMS - Alamosa 3001. DBCA 
No. 1 2993. Pacific Fruit & Produce 
2892. Ichlyo Cafe 2829. 

AA DOUBLES -Ted Shimizu - Tom 
Hikida 1265. Sam Inal-S. Nakayama 
1250, Harry Shlbao-Kay Kinoshita 12-
88, C. Yamaguchi-George Fukui 1236, 
Willie Hasegawa-S. Nishimoto 1228. 

A DOUBLF. -Hugh Nishimoto-Wil
son lnamoto 1263. BJ1I Okubo-Jake Kato 
1255, Sam Kato-Fred Kiyotake 1254. 
Yosh Fueuiye-Yukl Fueulye 1239, Ben 
Hara-Hank Hara 1153. 

ETSU OUCHlDA OF GILROY 
NAMED TO ALL-STAR ELEVEN 

GONZALES. - Seven coaches of 
the Coast Counties Athletic League 
("B" division) made their all-star 
selections last week and included 
Etsu Oucbida, l60-lb. halfback, of 
Gilroy High on ilie squad. 

In the Heart of the 
Japanese Area 

GEORGE'S 
MOTOR SERVICE 

Operated by 

George Kuramoto 

!'IRES aDd TOBJIS 
LUBRICATION 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
REPAIRING 

FRO PARKING 
BA'ITERIBS 

:A.CCBSSORlBS 

PIIODe: 

Oierry 9630 
..,. Ie LA WRBNCB sn. 

(12ot IOU. ·so_) 
DJINVIIII. WLQ. 

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo 

BRAND 

Ever Increasing Popularity 

-SOy SAUCE-

World Renowned since 1630 

PACIFIC TllADING CO"l~ 

1M frtneilcO. 1M AfIaWIa,; CbIcIiIt .... YGdl 
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lOS ANGELES NEWSlEnER: by Henry Mori 
I , , W'. f 

Citizenship means much 
• "To become an American citizen has 
meant to me everything which makes me 
grateful, hopeful and responsible." With 
these appreciative words, Harry Ride
yuki Mita, a naturalized citizen of three 
weeks and married to an American-born 
Nisei girl, emerged victorious in his first 
attempt at an Engligh essay, penned ex
pressly for the second annua l Tribute 

to Citizens Night held at the Union Church last Friday. 

Mita, 30-year-old machinist from atom-bombed Hiroshi
ma, took a course in English in his secondary schoOl and col
lege. Under the McCarran Act of 1952, he was able to come 
10 the United States as a spouse of an American citizen. 

The other prize-winning essayist, who expressed his' in
spiring experience in becoming a citizen in the Japanese lan
guage, was Komei Kayano, 56, whose family was stranded in 
Okayama during the war. Kayano of Spokane, obtained his 
citizenship papers two years ago. He has a son, Cpl. Hugo, 
who served in the Korean war· He is now visiting his daugh
ter, _Irs. Michiko Asanuma, in West Los Angelps. 

Mita and Kayano were awarded $50 U.S. savings bonds 
for their winning essays, which were judged by J apanese 
editors of the local vernaculars and officers of the So. Calif. 
JACL regional office. 

Dr, Roy M. Nishikawa, national JACL president, was one 
of the guest speakers with Leo Crawford, department com
mander of the American Legion, in a program co-sponsored 
by the Los Angeles JACL Coordinating Council and the Com
modore Perry Post 525 of the American Legion. 

NO PAPERS, NO JOB 

When we interviewed Mita before the ceremony, he told 
liS that he did have .some difficulty in obtaining employment 
because of his alien status. "I tried at least five auto parts 
factories but none of them were able to give a job since I 
did not have my citizenship papers," the tall, slender youth 
who survived the Hiroshima atomic bombing said. 

His essay speaks well of what he thinks of his newly
found privileges. "To get American citi~enship means to me 
that it is not the end at all but just an entrance. Citizenship 
is not a kind of just a sheet of paper, but it has to live in our 
minds throughout our lives· So, we must keep going on and 
try to be a good and worthwhile citizens, and I believe I will." 

Mita confessed he took better than three hours to finish 
..-tat he bad to say about receiving his citizenship. 

Only those who had spent their war years in a country 
01 military suppression or behind barbed wires of a relocation 
center can appreciate the significance of being free. 

Mjta and Kayano have gone through just that. 

SATEVEPOST COMMENTS UNFAIR 

• It's ratber a sad commentary thaf he Saturda r Evening 
Post (Dec. 1) has decided to ta ke excerp ts lrom 11. c recent 
speech made by Edward. J:.. Ennis, general counsel for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, at the national JACL biennial 
confab in San Francisco, and twist it to make it appear nega
t;ve. 

The crux of the whole tbing was that. according to the 
Sat~epost, Ennis had asserted that Americans of J apanese 
Nrth or parentage should claim the right to stand up and 
speak for the interest ot J apan, just as some otHer groups of 
citizens speak for the interests of the countries with which they 
are "connected by blood." 

There is no doubt that Ennis' objective was only to en
courage' Nisei participation in wider polifical field, and did 
not editorially mean as the Satevepost suggested that w should, 
fictively seek continuous favors in beqalf of any foreign nation. 

We gathered one personal opinion from Judge John F. 
Aiso who can didl~ remarked that although we are enjoying 
a high status of community recognition we are still small in 
rumber as far as being a minor y g 'oup is concerned. 

He believes we should maWr first at local level, gain 
prestige by winning elective offices, and through community 
services. Judge Aiso is correct in saying that as far as J apan 
'9 concerned Nisei in this country are still looked upon as 
"immigrants' children." 

It'll take several more generations to eliminate that brand: 

~ ~ THE NORTHW£ST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa 

ConUnuecI from the Preceding Page 

the Rolleicord-Rolleiflex jobs. Kalimar Inc. introduces the Aires, 
a 35-mm. job for $99.5(} with f: 1.9 lens; the Kowe Optical Co. 
plugs its Kalloflex with a "full page ad, and the Konica cam
era Co. is right on the beam with the superlative Konica 
:;5-mm. job. 

There are self-timers listed among these products, and some 
-of the Japanese cameras bidding for the lower priced market 
are Ricoh 35, and fhe Samoca with range-finder and every
thing all for $29.95. Toe Sekonic Electric Co. introduces an 
exposure meter for only $8.45. The Yashima Optical Indust
ries Co· brings out their twin-lens reflex in the lower price 
1 ange. Somewhere in the shuffle there is the Miranda, another 
.}apanese 35-mm. pob. 

We are starting to get weary, and the main cause of 
(lur worries is that somewhere in this competition for lower 
l'riced products, the Japanese may lose the reputation for 

·.r:Hlking superior optical products. It's a- reputation not easily 
won and should not be sac)"ificed at this stage of the game. 

. Always at Your Service. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
or California 

San Francisco-160 Sutter st. (11), YUkon 2-5305 
Los Angeles-120 S. San Pedro (12), MUtual 2381 

Gardena-16401 S. Western Ave., DAvis 4-7554 

V ITA L STATISTICS 
• 

Births 
LOS ANGELES 

MATSUMOTO, Toru (Yurlko J . Ya
mamoto)-boy Bruce P .. Oct. 23. 

MITO, Francis T. (Chieko Ihara)-glr) 
Carolyn F .. Sept. 12. 

TAKEUCHI, Ted J . (Mary T. Murata) 
-boy Howard J .. Oct. 24. a 

BURKE. Martin E. (Hldeko D ~ Na ka· 
no)-glrl Jeanette M ., Oct. 17. 

UYEHARA. lsamu (Tel"uko Uyeda)
boy Mark lsamu. Oct. IS . 

AOKl. Stanley K . (Fumlko Nakamura ) 
-boy Wilton Hlsao. Oct. 16. 

IKEDA, Tadashl (Sujl Okltsu)-boy 
Steven Mamoru, Oct. 21. 

IMAYANAGITA. Osamu (Macko M 
Tamura)-boy. Stantol1"; Oct. 25 . 

LESNICK. Ronald J . (Chlyoko MOl"o, 
mlzato)-boy Ronald J .• Oct. 18. 

TOMOSADA. Samuel S. (~rgaret M 
Kadayama)-glrl Karen F.. Oct. 23. 
Torrance. 

CHUMAN. Frank F. (Ruby Dewaf
boy Randolph. Oct . 23. 

ISHII. Robert T. (Marjorie M . Hoshi. 
zaki)-gll"l Cindy Keiko. Oct. 24. 

NAKAI, Toyoshi IHanllnl Shlmbutsu) 
-girl Anne Mizue, Oct. 25. 

NARITOKU. Terushi (Haruko Fuku
kai)-boy Wesley Yoshhnl, Oct. 28. 

NOGUCHI, Kameo (Mery K. Chida) 
-boy George Tetsuo, Oct. 31. 

SAKAI. George M. (Kaye Matsushi. 
t'~O-boy Keith A., Oct. 21. 

SHlOTANI. Yoshio (Arlene Buttera) 
-boy D anl, Oct. 30. 

FUKUJI. H enry I . (Tomlko Takaezu) 
- boy Randall K oro. Oct. 22 . 

KITO. Roy W . (Kazuko Hamachl)
boy Brian Seiji. Oct. 26. 

OMATSU. Frank (Violet Takeda)
boy Bria n Taro. Nov. 9. 

ABE. Yasuo (Toshi Watanabe)-glrl 
Susan D .• Nov. 8. 

MlKAMO. Arthul' T . (Edith H . Oka· 
no)-glrl Peggy Yukiko. Nov. 2. 

MIURA. Matao K . (Tsuyoko B. Nishl
da) - boy Seilchl Steven, Nov. 1. 

NAKASAKI. Harry S. (Florence T . 
Tomita)-girl Karen Yurlko. Oct. 
26. 

NAKAJI, Tatsuo (Ruth Kakishita)
girl Judy Yayoi, Nov. 1. 

ODA. Robert T. (Dorothy Yanase)
girl Stacey G. Setsuko. Nov. 8. 

YAMAGUCHI, George (Yoshlko Koba
yashi}-boy WllJard G .• Nov. 6. 

BA<:;A, Emilio (Haruml Morikawa)
boy Anthony E ., Nov. 7. 

FUErfETTI, Fred B . (Betty K. Yam a
uch.i)-boy Richard A .. Nov. 1. 

HOOD. Richard D . (Ellen Yoshimoto) 
-boy Richard A ., Nov. 8. 

KANEKO. Theodore H. (J ane H . Ho· 
rino)-girl Ann Tomiye. Nov. 9. 

YUMORI. Sichy O. (Terrie Takai)
boy Anthony Aklra, Oct. 30. 

KUWAHARA, Tatsuya (June r. Kawa· 
bel - boy Ron Tats. Nov. 13. 

KODAMA. Wlll 'l' . (AIl.::e S. Nakashi· 
mal-boy Kevin Aklo. Nov. 6. 

KAWATO. Gus Y. lSelsuko Menda)
boy Ronald C, rIO. 

KJ \Ii J " T"d, hi 1 II.>oI.res G. Me· 
D .. ruel. -Ltu, r, .1 L ... r .... , ov. 9 

KO{\'ARU. Horuoo !GJaly; K NolOe) 
-girl Karrie E., Nov. 11. 

• 
UDO. H aruo (Hlroko Kageyamo)-boy 

Robert A klo. Oct. 29. 
URADOMO. Yuklo (Fumlko Okamoto) 

-boy Scott Yoshlto. Oct. 23. 
YAMASIUTA. Yoshlro (Tomoe Nlll

girl T orn i Janc. Oct. 20. 
YAM1'O {~ \ I .. C·., I' 11:0 HI J hi 

' 1' J , -I 10, 1)( I 

I<UJJ,'rJ0 ru ( III (t\.I;IJ}\.O <- l.iF') 
-ru l Su anne ~IlChlk o Nov. 4. _ 
Father dt. cc~c d Nov. 20. 

RICO Enrtrtue iFukuko Yoshlkawa)
gil'l S ylvb Nov. 1. 

TOGUCIII '1'1 "I,re T. (Judith M . 
Ogr.! rl ('In . V1lsawa. Nov. 2. 

UNO. h. ,« "0 Masukawa)-
girl Nanc.v YlIrll:n. Nov. 4 . 

n~.NAGA"IA. ~ H } Okino) 
boy William Ii Ie Uc 27 

Hlr;ASHI. Ka711hlsa (:"fae Y Fukuza. 
;. ). -h,)v KlT'1 0,...1 ='1 

HI"H. FL. dbl" I'rol Iii 0 wnCJl, ) 
gl' l P,tly Fp,U:o. fI, 

JI0. Hal U() (Lucy JI.l Nag"l) - boy 
Stephen Satoru. Oct. IS . 

KASHIMA, J ames H . (Gladys K. Sa
saki/-boy Glenn Haruo. Oc t . 22. 

KONISm. Muneakl (Emlko Arima)
girl Joyce Surnie, Oct. 28. 

MATS{!SHIMA. Manabu J . (Hldeko 
~Vtamura)-bOY DaVid Tadashl, Oct. 

MATTHEWS, Rlchar H. (Margaret M. 
Klyota)-glrl Lisa L .. Oct. 26. Bur. 
b ank. 

OSHIRO. Masao (Jane F. Kanemoto)
boy Brady Tsuneo. Oct. 26. 

EGO. Kumlharu (Kikuko Akune)-boy 
Thomas Tomio. Sept. 30. Gardena. 

GOZUM. Joseph P. (Ellen D . Yarna 
saki)-girl Sandr'il J ., Sept. 28. 

HISAMOTO. Ople M. (Tsuneko J . Ku
s hida )-glrl Dee Ann. Sept. 30. 

HlRAMOTO. George (SumJko Kanaga
wa)-boy Paul Tsutomu. Sept. 28. 

MORI. ! samu (Mlchlko Hozaki)-glrJ 
Kathleen G ., Sept. 27. . 

ORITA, Tomio (Florence .s. Morimo
to)-boy Kurt Etsuo. Sept. 29 . 

SUMI. Noboru ('1'oshlko Takai)-boy 
Fred TadaJlu, Oct. 18. 

WATANABE, Kaoru (Tamlko Taniga
wa)-girl Julie L.. Oct. 21, Glen· 
dora. 

HmABA Y ASHI . Henry N. (Misa Izu
miJ-boy Dean Masao, Oct. 15. 

FUJ IN AMI, Kenichl (Frances M. Ma
tsui)-boy Keith R.. Sept. 19. 

IMAMURA. Riichiro D . (Klkuye Yo
shimura)-boy Richl E. , Sept. 29. 

OSHIRO. Shigeo (Hisae Kiyabu)-boy 
Randy Shigemi.. Oct. 4. 

TOKUHARA. Susumi (Be tty M. Hijii 
-boy Burt Osam!, O ~t. 12. 

ABE, Kiyoshl (K;'I7I,,·e Hongo)-girJ 
Joanne TakJyo. Oct. 20 

KIMURA, Tatsush , T. ( Yoshiko Sflita
kubo)-boy Dennis Kiyosh,. Oct. 21. 

KOSHlRO. Masaj 1 1 Hanae Murayama) 
-boy Lon YuklO. Oct. 18 

OKAMURA. Yoichi IRose Mats ubara) 
-girl Donna R. . Oct. 20. 

OZAKl , Howard T. (Betty K. Chung) 
-boy Robert M .• Oct. 17 

YOUNG- V"rnun P . II Sh,rleY Jiteha
ku)-boy Kurt K. Od. 17 .. 

KAYAHARA, Sad"o (H.i.>ae Oda)--girJ 
Ukie. Oct. 25. 

Christmas (heer 
deadline Dec. 15 

1 

Christmas Cheer deadline of Dec. 
]5 is approaching and the annual 
project is nearing its 52,000 goal 
with another $295 r eceived at the 
JACL Office here Jast week. 
• The contributions now total 51.-

176.58. or 58 per cent of the goal. 
Canned goods and staples are be
ing received in the meantime. Los 
Angeles churches are also holding 
"Cheer Sunday" on Dec. 9 when 
Christmas baskets for J apanese 
needy will be prepared. 

Acknowledged were: 
CRRISTM S CHFJo:R }H)"I"ATJO"NS 

November In to J O 

" Canned Goods 
CentlneUa VaHey Womcn's Club. $56; 

West CovIna Women's ClUb. $15~ Phi
los, $5. 

Cash Donations 
$25-Yamanashl Kenjinkal. J apanese 

Methodist Church. Gardena Valley 
Baptist Church Women's Circle. 

$2O-Mrs. George Koike. Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assoc.. San Gab
riel Valley Japanese American Assoc. 

$l5-Nishi Hongwanjl Jr. 'Matrons. 
$IO-Mrs. Victoria Clark (Portland. 

Oregon). Soutbland Nursery. Mrs. P a 
sonas, S . Nitta, R a y T. Kunishi:m:t, 
Dardanellas 

$5-Zens!lLji Soto Mission. Yanal 
Floral Co., West Covina Women's Club. 
:QJ. M. Miyake. S . Ohara. Katsuma Mu
kaeda, Sataro Takata. George S . Ono. 
Hisako Takeda. Torao Suyehiro . Joe 
M. Yoshida, N. Nakatani, Bill Matsu
ura. Y. K. Ishihara. 

$3-Y. Emi. D , Hori! •. Roy Arnlmoto. 
Harry Hayash.igawa. I 

$2-G. Y. TauchL 
51-T. Fuji"'. 
CHEER FUND RECAPITULATION 

Previously Reported ........• $' ,881.58 
Total This Report . ...... .. .. . ·'l95.00 
Current Tota l . . ......... ... ... 51;W6.58 

(Includes 1955 Balance of $-11.08) 

Noted Bussei leader 
dies unexpectedly 

SAN JOSE.- Mike M. Maruyama, 
42, prominent local insurance man 
and nationally known Bussei lead
er, died here suddenly on Thurs· 
day, Nov. 29. -4 

He had been ill at home with a 
cold since Sunday and suddenly 
took a.turn for ilie worse shorUy 
after Thursday. Kv::;HA, Takerm IRose S. ug1.yama) 

·boy Dan M .. Nov. 12. 
Kl 'ROY AMA, Nurlyuki (Jennie ;>'1. No

d- )~irl Jan M<:~. No\'. ~. 
"-(>'·AMA. CI ikara (Mi:. Hatayama)

boy Andrew Taro. Nov. 6. 
SHlSHINO, 'Rayao (Mltsuko R yozaki) 

-girl Janet ·l ·oshl. Oct. :11. 

He bad difficulty in breathi.og 
and the doctor called the fire de
partment to give oxygen, but he 

SAKAMOTO-SAKUDA - George J ., 
Pacoima ; Sachllto, San Fernando. passed away. . 

MATSUNAGA. Tom T. (Eiko Hama
sh.ita)-girl Georgiana, Oct . 14. 

Weddings 

HAYASHIDA. Arthur M. (Alko Mi· 
namijJ)-boy Eddie Takahashi. Nov. 
6. 

HA'lALvuYA- A I~A W " ov. ~4.. Past president of the Natnonal 
George. Marys\ 111e. K a hlwa, San YBA he had planned to attend a 
Francisco. ' .. 5 F . 

TAKEMURA-TSUJIUCHI - Nov. 25. cabinet meetmg 1Il an 'ranclscO 
JAFFE. Arthur J . (Mary M. Weed) 

-girl Valerie Chlyo. Nov. 5. 
Arthur K. and Mary H ., both Los Wednesday but had been fO'l'Ced to 

Y~::lx~lTA-SAKAI - Nov. 24. Gi. remain away from the ·session. KAWATA, Sam Saburo (Rr:tna S En-
dow)-girl Be Il'lly K ·,.uko. No 1. 

KOBAYA;:iHI. W .. "d ·ow (Hnse r ka· 
haspil-boy K ", h hI a!<hl. Nov. 1 

KADOW AKl. Ja'!l."s T. 1 A"tty . Se· 
kll-boy David Shlgeru. No,'. 5 

lORTY AMA, George (Belt y A. Ishl
zaki)-glrl Donna Ak.i . Nov. 9. 

jchi. Reedley ; Yo~hiko. Parlier. Funeral sE'rvices were held last 
~J~;1EIJ..~~:0 .-N~~\~aI8. George, Monday at the local Buddhist tem
YUZURIHA-OKANO - Nov. 24. Sh.ig, pIe. 

Sa n Francisco; Yolto . Nyssa. 

SUG1TA. John S. (Harriet Omoto)
girl Sherrie L .• Oct. :10. 

TAMAYOSt:. Morlo (Ali.·c K Miya
shiro I-girl M(l"" Ai"". Oct. 20. 

HIGA-MATSUKAWA - No,'. 17. Ma
moru and Grace. both Los Angele, 

OSHIRO-SFUMURA - Oct. 28. Sei and 
Shirley. both Los Angeles. 

TSUKAMOTO. Benjamin (Kayo T.ika 
gamJ}-girl L ind·. Od . ~4. 

KAWATE-IDVAMA - Nov. IT, Wil
liam. Sanger; Janey Orosi 

YAMADA-KOBAY ASHI - Nov. 17 
Bill and Ellen. buln Reedley. 

® 
novv dAL 

flights 

to .Japan 

every 

vveek 

on the route of 

PERSONAL SERVICe 

JAL's expanded sc:hrdule gives you new conven-

irnee planning your nex t trip to the Orient. Enjoy 

the happy blend of traditional Japanese hospita lity 

with modern DC'·6B·luxury. Fly with million-miler 

American pilots in J AL's j{/I,'u deluxe or Sa/iura 

tourist accommodations. "Pny later" if you wish. ~ 

3111 US.'oJ'p.n ~ 
~ '/ r) Okinawa. Hong Kong 

and .L. to Bangkok 

..JAPAN AIR LINES 

W 
See your travel agent or .JAL offfces in 

San FranciSCO Los Angeles • Honolulu 

Seattfe' New York' Chicago .Washington. D.C. -
, 

NISEI MUSIC GUU.D 
SETS DEC. 8 CONCERT 

Winners of Nis('i Music Guild 
s('holarsh..ips, RJoko Katella, ~'Pi a

nist. and Akira Endo, violinist, will 
be presented in special concerts 
Dec. 8, 8 ~30 p.m. at the li'oca) 
Union Church. Both are Ja;pan-Vorn 
stud~nts, 

SAITO 
REALTY 

One of Ule Lured Selection. 

East: 2438 E. 1st st. AN 9·%111 
West: 2421 W. Jefferson ' RB 1-2121 

JORN IrV SAITO 

"Tek Takasur:1 
Fred Kajlkawa 
Phlllp Lyou 

Salem Va,awa 
James Nalla,a"l 
EIllJD& Ramos 

A Good PLace to Eat 
Noon to Midnight Daily 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CWNV.SE DISHES 

• 
320 East First Street 

Los Angeles 
WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS 

Call Ml 2953 

KADO'S 
Complete Line ot Orlental Foodl 

Tofu Age. !'IIaguro & Sea BaSI 
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 

S31R P'enkell Ave. - UN 2-0651 

Detroit 21, Mich • 

I~=========; 
Ask for • . • 

'Cherry Brand' 
l\o1utual Supply Co. 
zoo Davis St. 
San Francino 

.. 
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Roy Nishikawa 

Many roads toward integration 

Dr. S. 1. Hayakawa, a semanticist who is probably 
!Jest known to Nisei and Sansei through his repeated 
_-efusals to appear before them has once again turned 
down an invitation to speak before a Nisei collegiate 
:;l'OUp on the basis that Nisei groups are "social crutch
es" which should cease to exist and that it would be 
" inconsistent with my own position to speak at, and 
' herefore lend support to another Nisei organization." 
He further states that "racial self-consciousness has got 
o be stopped." 

* Kango Kunitsugu writing in the "Crossroads" has 
ob erved that perhaps Dr. Hayakawa is taking a "holier 
han thou" attitude and further suggests that the 

learned doctor could help these young groups by teach
ing them how to integrate rather than by avoiding them. 

After all , Dr. Hayakawa's profession is teaching 
and he should be interested in the problems of youth 
-even though they are Nisei or Sansei. 

Our humble opinion is that Dr. Hayakawa is es
conced too securely behind academic ivory towers and 
is therefore unaware of or perhaps is unconsciously 
avoiding the realities of a workaday world where the 
l-eal battles are fought and won. 

To be sure each person can determine to some ex
tent the degree of integration he as an individual can 
a complish but great gains in the broad and far-reach
ing legislative, legal and public relations fronts were 
gained only by. unified group action as the history of 
t he National JACL conclusively shows. 

Even the Nisei GIs won their great reputation be
ca use they were grou ped into the 442nd Combat Team. 

* 
As to racial self-consciousness, Dr. Hayakawa should 

know that our heredity is something which we can never 
change. 

As the famous theologian, Dr. Harry Emerson Fos
dick pointed out, there are but three factors affecting 
the life of any individual. They are: heredity, environ-
ment, and response. _ 

Heredity is inescapable, we should learn to accept 
it. In fact we must accept it. 

Environment is subject to partial control. 
But most important of all is the responses that vie 

make to the problems and situations brought about by 
hereditary and environmental conditions. 

It certainly is a more positive response to react 
with love and concern for our fellow men-by helping 
them- than to take the negative, holier-than-thou atti
tude of refusing to cooperate or lend support on the 
fl imsy and vulnerable pretext that such action defeats 
integration . 

Dr . Hayakawa's attempt to "jump the fence" may 
indicate that he himself is acutely self-conscious of his 
race. His philosophy seems to reflect the selfish atti
tude: "He who travels fastest, travels ~lone." 

Perhaps so, but he who cares nothing for his own 
group also exhibits a' shameful self-centeredness and a 
callous disregard for the group that gave him birth. 

Psychologically, this could reflect Dr. Hayakawa's 
acute self-consciousness of his own race. 

* His advice to Nisei and Sansei that they should shun 
Japanese American organilations is both short-sighted 
and dangerous, for impressionable young people may 
get the idea that they can lose their racial identity by 
simply pretending that it does not exist. 

He might as well tell other minority groups such 
as the Negroes, Jews, Mexican Americans, Italian Amer
icans, Italian Americans, etc., that they can accomplish 
more as individuals than as groups since the groups, to 
follow his reasoning, would become "group self-con

scious." 

* Further, the semanticist fails to recognize that 
there are many roads to integration-some of which 
can be effectively carried out only by unified, organized 
group action. His racial attitudes, stripped bare of its 
semantics, seem to say essentially, "If I can't have my 
way, I don't wanna play." 

Mik.e Masaoka and Sam Ishikawa, who write ''Washi7lg
ton Newsl.ettel''', are stiU in Japan and. apparentLy unable [0 

]utfm the early deadline this week.-EditoT. 

HUlings favors 
boost in Japanese 
refugee quota 

.....---:-
, ext of Satevepost Editorial 

TOKYO. - An American congress
m an said th is week tha t the U.S. 
Congress may boost the quota of 
J apanese immigrants into the Uni
ted States next year. 

Rep. Patrick J . Hillings (R.,

Calif.) in an interv,iew reported by 

the English language Japan Times, 
said he personally favored legis
lation to permit more Japanese to 
permanently reside in the U .S., 
specifically by extending the Re
fugee Relief Act. 

The Congressm an pointed out 
that under the ReUe! Act, some 
1.000 J apanese have already been 
a dmitted into the U .S. over and 
above the normal quota. 

Billings, a member of the House 
Judicial committee which handles 
immigration, said new legislation 
was contemplated when Congress 
m eets next January. 

He said it would be designed 
primarily to meet the problem of 
refugees from Communist nations 
with the 17,000 Hungarians as the 
mos t important issue. 

The California legis lator , 0', ::1 

round-the-world tqur , arrived JYl 

Tokyo Nov. 29 for a week's visit 
of Japan . 

Hillings said he will confer with 
Japanese officials on the immigra
tion s ituation and disclosed that 
the subject of temporary entries 
may also be taken up. 

He added that the Americans are 
prepared to invite more seasonal 
farm laborers. 

(The 'Saturday Evenlnc Post. in 
its Dec. 1, 1956, issue. pUblished 
the following editorial: "The U.S.A. 
Is n Nntion, Not AsS01-ted ·Cul. 
tural' Groups!") 

An .extraordinary piece of ad
vice was given to the recent con
vention of the Japanese Ameri
can Citizens League by Edward 
J . Ennis. general counsel of the 
American Civil Liberties Union . 
He asserted that Americans of 
J a pan e s e birth or parentage 
should claim the right to stand 
up and speak for the interests of 
Japan. just as som"" 'Jther groups 
of citizens speak for the interests 
of the countries with which they 
are connected by blood. 

All of us are affected by the 
ties of blood. Our hearts are 
moved if the country of our birth 
or origin is afflicted with an 
enormous injustice. such as ty
ranny of the Reds. In such cases, 
a citizen has the right to urge 
that the United States do what
ever is possible in behalf of lib
erty and full justice for the op
pressed country. 

But Mr. Ennis rushes far be
yond that and argues that there 
should be "complete liberty in 
peacetime by any minority in 
America to urge policies favor
able to foreign nations related by 
common ancestry." 

Of course . such liberty already 
,exists. and all minorities are tak
ing advantage of it. The danger 

- is not that they will hang back. 
but that some will carry their 
activities too far . If ethnical 

minorities vie with one another 
to urge policies favorable to for
eign nations, who is minding the 
store? Who is urging policies 
favorable to the United States 
and essential to the very safety 
and liberty of our country? 

After three generations. or five 
or seven, should an American 
take it as his duty to act as an 
everlasting advocate of some 
place or people overseas? There 
is organized pressure now to 
make many Americans feel that 
they and their children must for
ever maintain emotional ties with 
foreign soil. They are told that 
this count.ry can never be fully 
united. Its citizens come of di
verse stocks. Therefore, accord
ing to this doctrine, the United 
States is a multi-national country 
and must eternally remain so. 
lt is solemnly contended that 

each "people" in this country 
should maintain the culture of its 
overseas kindred. Thus we shall 
be one land, but of cultural mul
tiplicity or multiple culture. S0-
viet Russia is a multi-national 
state. So was the old Austro
Hungarian Empire. which was 
smashed in the first World War. 
lt was made up not only of Aus
tria and Hungary but of many 
conquered countries and provinc
es inhabited by Poles, Czechs, 
Slovaks , Croats. and so on. 

The United States is one nation, 
not a bundle of nationalities. Al
though citizens are free to speak 
for their ancestral cOWltries, the 
expectation must be that the spe
cial ties of overseas emotion will 
gradually weaken and fade away. 

JAC,L to attend Chicago community center direded 
Wh!te House ~o~fab by Nisei receives $63,000 grant 
on Partnerships CHICAGO. - The Kenwood-Ellis The present grant is the second 

Community Center, 4608 S. Green- I received by the Kenwood-Ellis 
WAS~INGT?~ . - The Japanese I wood Ave., which serves a mixed Community center from Schwarz
Amencan CItIzens League has ac- community, was the recipient of haupl Foundation. In 1956-57 the 
ceP.ted an invitation to attend the a $63,300 grant from the Emil center received a S7,300 grant for 
White House Conference on "Peo- Schwarzhaupt Foundation, Inc., for research and community study. 

, ple-to-People Pa:tnerships", reo a three~year program, acc . ordin~ This study indicated,' according 
~rted. the Wa shmgton JACL Of· to Morns H. Cohen, executive di- to Cohen, not only the dimensions 
flCe thiS ,~ ee k . rector of the agency. of how rapidly and dramatically 

The nahonal conference called by Rev. George Nishimoto, former- the commWlity has changed but 
Pres ident Eisen~ower will consider l~ of San Francis~o, is execu~ve I also that the problem of changing 
the. dev~lo~ment of a. program ?Irector of the Ellis center which community areas in the city 01 
which Will make the Umted States IS sponsored by the Evangelical Chicago is not new. 
objectives and principles better and Reformed Church. 
understood throughout the world," The grant, stated Cohen, is one 
according to the Pres ident's own of the largest given to any neigb
words. borhood agency for this kind of 

At the same time. President Ei· work and demonstrates the vital 
senhower made known that he role that neighborhood centers can 
\vould call upon all United States ,take in meeting community needs. 
citizens to help their government The center receives part of its 
in this task. It is his hope that support from the community fund 
the 35 million first and second and must raise a substantial part 
generation America ns will especi· of its funds itself in the community 
ally · contribute towal'ds this work and through supporting groups. 
in cooperation with the United The Foundation grant does not 
States government. go to support the regular agency 

Dr. Roy Nishikawa, National program but only the special serv
JACL president, said that the JA· ices designed to involve citizens 
CL is happy to respond to the in community · conservation and 
White House r equest and that the rehabilitation efforts in the North 
JACL will gladly help the United Kenwood-Oakenwald area. 

TESTIMONIAL POSTPONED 
FOR ASSY. MALONEY 
SAN FRANCISCO. - The San 
Francisco J ACL testimonial for 
Assemblyman Thomas Maloney. 
scheduled last week, has been post
poned to Dec. 7, it was announced 
by Harry Makita of the commit
tee. The co-author of the bill plac
ing Prop. 13 on the ballot had been 
ill with pneumonia. 

-----*-----
CALENDAR 

-------* ----------
Dec. 8 (Saturday) 

St. Louis-Inaugural dInner, YacoveW-
States government in its efforts to 
realize the security of our country 
and peace throughout the world. 

The arE'!a has unaergone four restaurant, KJrkwood. 

P
opulation changes in the last 10 Southwest L.A.-Chrlstmas Cheer boll 

lunch social, Centenary Methodist 

The Washington JACL office will 
attend the White House conference 
in Washington on Dec. 10. 

L.A. Nisei Republicans 
urge U.S. admit separated 
family kin from Japan 
The local Japanese American Re· 

publican Assembly is 'planning to 
win the support of the Republican 
U.S. 'senators for a movement to 
permit more thart Q,OOO Japanese 
parents of American citizens to re· 
turn to this country on a non-quota 
basis. 

According to the experiences oj 
those connected with the Republi· 
can group, all the cases have eli· 
cited the deepest sympathy. To 
handle them separately will not 
solve the problem, was the opinion 
of Nisei GOP Assembly. Reaching 
this conclusion, the board ·of di· 
rectors decided to enter the legis
lative field for the solution. 

A resolution has been passed, 
asking for the two U .S. Senators 
to help in this movement to reunite 
the Japanese American families. 
It has been reported that the pre
liminary contacts indicated that 
everyone seems to be very sym
pathetic to this movement. 

years. Changing from a stable Cburoh. 

middle and upper income area to So Alained~e~~~nt<:~~~mas part,y 
a lower income white area, it un- Hansen Hall, Centerville. 2 p.m. ' 
derwent a large Japanese-Ameri- Detrolt-Chlldren's Christmas party. 

. . . 11 ' d b'd Dec. 12 (Wednesday) 
can lmmlgratlOn, fo owe y ml - San Francisco - Auxiliary ElectioM. 
dIe income Negro and finally pre- I Booker T. Washington Center, 7 :30 

dominantly lower income Negro I p.m. Dec. 14 (Friday) 
community area . Berkeley-Election meetlne. 

'Japan Village' for 
San Francisco seen 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Formation of 
a Japan Village, Inc., to plan on a 
Japanese tourist shopping center 
in the uptown Western Addition 
project was authorized at a meet
ing of business and professional 
men here last week. 

With sponsorship from the No. 
Calif. Japanese Chamber of Com· 
merce, which has been interested 
in this project lor nearly six years, 
the shopping-center would be a part 
of the city's redevelopment pro
gram in the Western Addition dis
trict, now being cleared of blighted 
property. 

Those present at the meeting 
were in favor of placing the Japan 
Village on the block bounded by 
Post, Laguna, Geary and Buchanan 
streets. 

Dec. 15 (Saturday) 
Venice-Culver-Christmas party. 

I Chicago-Chrl.stma8 SOCial, McCormick 
YWCA. 

Dec. 16 (Sunday) 
Southwest L.A.-Dinner-dance, Sculll,'. 

restaurant. (Reservatloll$ by Dec. 2) . 
Dec. 19 (Wednesday) 

East Los Angeles-Chrlstmas part' 
ttent.) 

Dec. 21 (Friday) 
East r..A .-Chrilltmas party, interna

tional Institute, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 22 (Saturday) 

D.C. Christmas party, Glenmont Rec. 
reation Center, Wheaton, 1:30--4 p.rn. 

Pasadena-Chriatmas potluck supper. 
Dec. 23 (SDJlday) 

Sonoma County-AuxUJary ChrisSma8 
party, Memorial HaU. 7:30 p.m. 

Parl1er-Auxlllary Christmas party, So
cial Hall. 2-4 p.m.' 

Dayto-Chrlstma. party, Dr. .lame. 
Taguchi residence, 3 p.m. 

Pee. Z4 (Monday) 
Sequola-Trl - Ville. Chrl.tmas Eve . 

dance, Redwood City American Le
gion Hall (Semi-tormal). 

Dec. 30 (Sunday) 
San Diego-installation dance, Terrace 

Room. Lafayette Hotel, 2223 !l Ca
jon. 9 p.m. (Sports formail. 

Pee. 31 (MODda)') 
Detroit-New Year',. Eve dance 
San Francisco-New Year', Eve daDc:e" 

Surf Club. 
Monterey-New Year', live daDee. lido 

tel San Carw., 10 p.m. ~ 
Denver-New Year', Eve a_ 

diDMr-dance. COImC)JllOllmD .... 
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